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Longley & Son, 
Norway, Main·, 
mbing, Heating, 
Sheet Metal Work. 
CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. 
A. Leon Sikkenjja. 
OSTEOPATHIC PHY8ICIAJ*. 
MAINE. 
T*1 Residence 324-3. 
Office 334-2. 
Hastings Bean 
Dealer in Real Estate, 
PARIS, ME. 
Λ I'ARK. 
Attorneys at Law. 
maims. 
I.Herrtak. Cilery c. FATi 
D. PARK, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
PARIS, MAINE. 
Moderate. 
MARGUERITE STEVENS, 
OSTEOPATH. 
10 a.m., to Thursday 9 a.oi. 
Block, Norway, Me. 
Telephone 70. 
cad be m&>le by telephone. 
J6tf 
IALPH R. BUTTS 
\g, Heating, Wiring 
3 Main Street 
Ith Paris, Maine 
TEL. ax6 
S. BILLINGS 
JPaCTLRER op and dealer in 
Cedar and Spruce Clap- 
New Brunswick Cedar 
flea, North Carolina Pine, 
ι g and Sheathing, 
Id Roofing·, Wall Board, 
le Barrel Heads, and 
[BEIt OF ALL KINDS 
ith Paris, Maine. 
I. W. (HANDLER, 
lilders' Finish 
arnlah DOOKS and WINDOWS of any 
fie U reasonable price·. 
Window & Door Frames. 
_at of any kind of Ilnlah for Inside oi 
I .rork, send In your order·. 
Pine Lam 
f thlB«lee oa hand Cheap for Caah. 
ifl, Sawing and Job Work. 
latehed Pine Sheathing for Sale. 
W. CHANDLER, 
ner, .... Maine 
fHouse For Sale. 
*tory 6 room house with bath 
large garden and hen hou»e. 
Jiouse is nearly new and in first ! 
Condition and in good location. 
Je by L. A. BROOKS, Real 
Dealer, South Paris, Maine. 
Sttf 
Farm For Sale. 
1er for tale my farm about two | 
[north of Pari* Hill. Good build- 
>oe hundred and twenty acre· of 
It· to six hundred grafted apple 
id wood aod timber enough to 
the place. I alto have for *»le a 
ro-borae cart or will exchaage for j 
>re« cart. 
lLBION W. ANDREWS, 
Parte Hill. 
USE 
Petro-Tan 
remedy for Sore Shouldrra, ! alerter 
Ua, Saddle tialla, Scratches, Sore or | 
ITeaU. Small Cut» and Abraaloaa. A 
II convince you that Petro-Tan la very 
lta healing properties and most eco- 
to rse. It Is the modern "wonder | 
tted and manufactured by 
M. MERRILL, 
PARIS. MAINE 
Price li.oo. 
{House For Sale. 
S «tory 7 room house at No. 6l 
e Ave., South Paris. All 
η improvements, garage and I 
n, with some fruit trees. Ad- 
E. N. ANDERSON, 
ustis St., Wollaston, Mass. 
M 
srything to Make Harmony 
" 
I music—a thouaand title· at 10c. 
liar bita, 10c to 30c. 
It opera hit·, 35c. 
lard Ballade, 30c to 40c. Some at 
βΟο. 
mualc, 10 sheet· 50c. 
mualc, 10c to 50o. 
orders (or Sheet Mualc sot accom 
by remittance, will be aeot C. O. j 
Id lc (or each copj by mail. 
Star and Feist Dance Mualc Al-1 
S, 75c. 
>r 10-Inch records, 85c. Columbia | 
record·, $1.00. Many title·. 
>n Amberol Cylinder Record·, 4- 
», 60c, all the late bita. 
trolnH, #25 00,135.00,150 00,175.00. 
#150.00 Grafonolaa, «32 50, 
$75 00, 1120.00, 1140 00, #150.00, 
>n Cylinder, #11 00, «68.60 One 
Edison, $10.00. A few 2 minute 
la, 36c. 
lolina, Banjo·, Qaitara, Ukulele·, 
Outdo complete, #15 00 up. 
Inge tor all Inatrnmenta. 
we do repair Victrola· and aucb 
tonicaa, 75c up. Hohner'·, «1.00 | 
lie Stand·, «1 25, #2.00. 
lo Satchel·, #2.50. 
two's Music and Book 
Store 
134 Main Street 
tWAY, MAINE 
rery thing to Make Harmony" 
HONEY! 
olover baaawood hooey, thiok, 
and deltoioua. Delivered, all 
prepaid. 6 Ibe. #2 25; 12 lb·. 
; 00 Iba. #16 00. Satiafaotion guar- 
or money refunded. 
Bros.» HtlloweJI, Maine. 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
'* IPHD TH* PLOW.· 
Farming In Scotland. 
To the "Poesyfoo'ert" Scotland la t 
land of Presbyterian churches anc 
"Pubs," though the miners have recent 
ly voted certain sections "dry," whilt 
the main attraction* for the "Tramp 
Abroad" are generally eceni« rath»>i 
«ban agricultural Many of tbeee de 
ligbtfully deluded individuals are un- 
aware of the fact the highlander piping 
the Keel o' Tullocbgorum at the en- 
trance to hia native glen, a· the touriati 
coach past and contribute to bia sup- 
port, was probably raised in the smoky 
fastnesses of Glasgow or even in Pack· 
ingtown, Chicago, and imported to the 
Highlands for the special purpose of 
bleeding suckers. If Scottish agricul- 
ture is (o be seen in its true light, the 
rut made bf the divver of the touriat 
agent must be avoided. 
Scottish agriculture is extremely varia- 
ble as olimatic and soil conditions are 
far from uniform. The country is only 
about half the eft* of Iowa yet more 
types of farming are found than in all 
the middle west. The rainfall varies 
from less than 40 inches on the east 
coast to over 140 inobee per year in the 
northwest. In the dairy region in the 
southwest, 40 inches is about tbe nor- 
mal annual rainfall and it it well dis- 
tributed throughout tbe year. The 
drier sections in tbe east are given over 
mainly to grain farming and beef pro- 
duction, while in tbe northwest and ex- 
treme south sheep raising is tbe most 
important branch of agriculture. There 
are also certain localities of limited 
area where specialixed branches of agri 
culture, such as potato raising and fruit 
growing, are extremely important. 
Superficially, Scotland appears to 
have cbauged little in recent years but 
a study of agricultural conditions shows 
this to be a I alee impression, as ohanges, 
and many of them marked ones, bave 
occurred, and perhaps nowhere are these 
more noticeable than in the dairy world. 
The full extent of these changes cannot 
as yet be appreciated nor can it be fore 
told if tbey are all for the ultimate good 
of tbe industry. A few changes which 
should have taken place are apparently 
in tbe distant future. 
LAND AND LABOB 
Land and labor conditions are at pres- 
ent Id a state of flux throughout Britain 
though in perhaps no section are condi- 
tions acute so far as the dairy farmer is 
concerned. The Scottish dairy farmer 
is in the large majority of cases a tenant 
holding his land under a long leas· and 
with little deaire to own the land which 
be cultivates, partly from an inborn 
desire to allow conditions to remain as 
they are, and partly because of the fact 
that all landowners are heavily taxed at 
the preeeut time. Io many cases the 
taxes and the outlay for the upkeep of 
buildings, fences, and other permanent 
items wbicb must be maintained by the 
owners are greater than the rental value. 
Consequently where the lease is such 
that the rent cannot be increased, the 
farmer ia better off renting than owning 
the farm. The exiating conditions are 
causing the breaking up of many of the 
large estates and some of the farmerts 
are buying their farms at the remark- 
ably low flguft) of $100 to $150 per acre, 
to prevent outside men from buying and 
then ousting them at the end of the 
teoancy. Δ more equitable distribution 
of taxation among be large and email 
land owners would induce a greater 
number of farmers to purchase their 
land. 
An important factor in dairying is 
the supply of milkers. In Scotland 
they are recruited mainly from (he rank» 
of tbe women. They receive $2 50 per 
week for milking 10 cows, night and 
morning, and for eaob additional oow 
milked the stupendous sum of 25c week, 
ly is paid. This seems a remarkably 
low wage, but it is large when compared 
with tbe pre-war stipend of 75c per week 
for milking 10 to 12 cows. Though 
milkers are poorly paid, milking ma- 
chines are becoming fairly common. In 
fact, on many farms tbey bave been in 
use for 12 to 15 years though on others 
they have been put in tor use only in 
emergencies. 
A considerable rise in general farm 
labor costs bas also taken place but even 
yet workera of this class are not too 
highly paid. In 1914 a very common 
wage for men waa $3.50 per week, with 
a house and a few extras, and tbe total 
wage, including a fair valuation for the 
house and other items allowed, waa 
about $5 per week. In addition tbe wife 
and older daughters of tbe worker usual- 
ly milked, aod the younger members of 
tbe family, wbicb generally was not 
small, worked in tbe fields during the 
buoy seasons for 25 cents per day of teD 
hours. Now conditions are changed, 
tbe eight-hour day ia tbe general run, 
with a half holiday on Saturday except 
in bay-time and harvest, aod tbe mini- 
mum wage, as prescribed by tbe Corn 
Production Act, is $12 per week, includ- 
ing prerequisites, for a man over 21 
J rmi Ο V/l 
At one lime the "bowing" o! cow» 
wae quite prevalent and It is still to br 
found on some cheese farm*. Under 
tbis system the farmer provide* tbe 
building*, cattle, and a stipulated 
amount of feed while the "bower" pro- 
vide· tbe labor. The farmer get· hi» 
return· io tbe form of a cash or ohee*e 
rent. Tbi· custom waa gradually dying 
out, aa it doe· not give the farmer the 
control over hi· »tock and labor wbiob 
be generally desires, but labor acaroity 
during war time· induced many farmer· 
to resort to tbi· system aa it relieved 
them of labor troublea to a considerable 
degree. However, tbe majority of farm- 
er· prefer to control their oattle directly 
and pay thair dairyman a stipulated 
wage to do all the work needed aroond 
tbe herd with the exception of tbe milk- 
ing. The farmer hires and pay· tbe 
milkers while tbe dairyman does the 
general work with the members of hi· 
family.—A. C. McCandiab. 
Mole Coat I· Valuable. 
"The little gentleman in black velvet," 
who caused tbe death of Kiog William 
III by digging tbe burrow that tripped 
tbe English king's borae, is finding hi* 
black velvet jaoket a coveted possession. 
Reports from tbe leading fur dealers in 
this country indicate that tbe cumber 
of American moleskins marketed dur 
log tbe last fiscal year waa 20 per ctn1 
greater than for tbe preceding twelve 
montbe. Tbe Bureau of Biological Sur- 
vey, United States Department of Agri 
oulture, ia largely responsible for tbi· 
increase. In conducting demonstration·· 
la cooperation with the publio school·, 
state extension services, and other or 
gaoiaationa, tbe bureau baa encouraged 
the eradication of the mole from terri- 
tories where tbe little animal baa be 
oome a peat. Boya' and girls' club* 
have been given an opportunity to atndy 
the trapping methoda moat effective and 
alao tbe best way to care for tbe tiny 
pelts. Tbe year's oatob of moles yielded 
a peltry valne In tbe State of Washing- 
ton of ΙβΟ,ΟΟΟ, and, due to the efforts of 
the specialiats, a costly nulsanoe bas 
been reduced. 
Bis Decrease In Live Stock. 
Neariv 10,000,000 leaa bead of live 
•tock were on farms In tbe United States 
on January 1, 1921, than a year preoed 
ing, according to eatimatea baaed upon 
reports of agenta and correspondents ol 
the Bnrean of Crop Batimatee, United 
Statea Department nf Agriculture. 
Horsee decreased about 002.000 head, or 
2 9 per oent; mules dacreaaed slightly, 
42,000, or 0 8 per oent; milk oows de 
oreased 296,000, or 1.3 per cent; other 
oattle decreased 1,880,000, or 4 2 per 
cent; swine decreased *5,078,000, or Τ 1 
per cent; and sheep deoreaaed 2,047,000, 
or 4.3 per cent. 
Hen· that molt latest lay latest In Mm* 
mar and «ailleat la winter. 
New Zealand Cheese. 
The British government ia again the 
purchaser of the exportable surplus ο 
New Zealand butter. The cheese con- 
tract did not continue beyond it· termi- 
nating date, July 31, 1920. The matter 
of the disposal of New Zealand dairy 
t produce may not at first appear to pos- 
sess any interest for American readers, 
but when it i· stated that the United 
States is looked at from this end as » 
possible outlet for considerable ship· 
meats of butter for the winter trade, 
even as Western Canada already ia, It is 
likely that American producers will 
hear further from New Zealand in due 
rime. Ever since November, 1915, the 
Imperial government has been soie pur 
obaser of cheese made in this country, 
except such as was required for local 
consumption. That, it may be stated in 
passing, was not made very much of, 
inasmuch as the people of New Zealand 
are not large eater· of cheese. The price 
at which the Imperial government ha- 
bought this season's butter is 280 shil- 
lings per 112 pounds, equal to 50 cents 
per pound, converting one pound ster- 
ling Into 14, about the pressât rate of 
exchange. This is f. o. b. New Zealand 
ports. The oontract runs until March 
31st, 1921. There were sales made to 
Western Canada, before the negotia 
tions with the Imperial government, of 
about 2,500 tons of the current season's 
make, spread over shipments. Tbese 
sales the Imperial government has 
agreed shall go through. 
The Dominion government has been 
all along placed in a rather invidious 
position with respect to these sales to 
the Imperial government In that it acted 
as its agent and also as the channel of 
communication between the vendors 
and their one Imperial customer. It 
has also had to take into account ^he 
New Zealand consumer with respect to 
the supply and price of butter. The 
last has been a very thorny path to tread 
and the end of it is not yet in sight 
The prime minister of the Dominion has 
been ttje go-between, and a very arduous 
and thankless task be and minister· who 
have acted for him when be was in 
England from time to time bave had. 
The necessity of securing cheese for 
the British army during the war was < 
the reason for the purchases made in 
this country by the British government. 
At first, November, 1915, about one 
third of the quantity usually exported 
was purchased. The offer was 13 cents 
μι-! puuuu· Λ II·σ π·· iviuoiu »UVI mm β··ν 
wan made at 14 1 2 cents after much cor- 
respondence. Successive advances made 
in the price from time to time were as 
follows: Whole exportable surplus. 
1916-1917, 19 cents; 1917-1918, 20 cent·; 
1918-1919, 21 1-2 cents. Tbe price is for 
first |{rade cheese only on government 
graders notes; other grades were lower 
in price. Tbe price· were for f. o. b. 
ocean steamer, the Imperial government 
assuming all responsibility for storage 
after 14 day», also for insurance (marine, 
war risk, and fire) and paying all freight 
and any other charges. The total quan- 
tity purchased was approximately 210, 
000 Ions tons and the price paid equal 
to 1105,478,000. 
There was intense dissatisfaction here 
when it was learned that, after taking 
into account all New Zealand's disad- 
vantages of a geographical character by 
reason of remoteness from Great Britain, 
Canadian producers were receiving so 
much higher returns (or their cheese. 
This led to much protesting here and 
resulted in advances made in the prices 
every season. Then mure resentment 
was oreated by the fact that, when the 
war ended, British dairy farmers bad 
free markets in Great Britain for all tbe 
cheese and butter tbey produced and 
sent in for sale. However, the purchase 
nf cheese came to an end so far as New 
Zealand was concerned and producers 
were free from the Slat of July to mar- 
ket as tbey thought best. Sales have 
been made to the United Kingdom of 
15,000 long tons of this season's make, 
and 21,000 tons will go on consignment, 
an additional 4,000 tons will be market- 
ed through a new company, tbe director- 
ate of which will consist of an equal, 
number of representatives of the Co- 
operative Wholesale Society of England 
which has an enormous distribution in 
tbe manufaatnring distric's of England. 
Prices are to be fixed by a board com- 
posed of tbe above, but in tbe fixation 
tbe farmers' representatives shall have 
a preponderating vote. The prices real- 
ized by factories which have sold their 
output for tbe current season are be- 
tween 28 cent· and 29 3-4 cents. The 
higher prices were paid more recently. 
It is the custom of South Island factories 
to sell, that of tbe North Island facto- 
ries to consign through well-known Brit- 
ish houaea. The cheese future ia faced 
with tbe fullest confidence by producers 
here. There is a growing feeling that 
it ia only a matter of time when tbe 
United States will be able to take fair 
parcels of New Zealand cheese. The 
inevitable advance in tbe price of butter 
for domestic consumption to bring it 
into parity with its export value (the 
price to be paid by tbe Imperial govern- 
ment) has caused much commotion 
locally and considerable discrimination 
on the part of both town and oountry 
people. Some bard things have been 
said and written on both sides.—George 
Osborne. 
New Seeds from Siam. 
Seeds of » cumber of unusual plant· { 
have beeo recently received at the quar- 
antine station of tbe United State· 
Department of Agriculture, Washington, 
D. C., from J. F. Rock, one of the ι 
department explorera in Siam. Among I 
•heae are a black kerneled rice wbicb in 
said to be ex'.eoaively eaten by the na- 
tives of Siam, and another la a brown 
tinted cotton, not hitherto known in thi· 
( 
country. Tbe aeede will be propagated 
in tbe plant detention station to guard 
againat spreading any lurking plant die- 
eue wbicb may bave oluog to them, and 
tbe second-generation seed will be test- 
ed out in various part· of the United 
Stakes. 
Bryan's Apple Tree. 
Georgia believes it has the largest ap 
pi· tree in the United States. It meas- 
ures eight feet in circumference at Ita 
base and baa a apread o( limb· measur 
ing forty-eight feet. W.J. Bryan, who 
soon will celebrate bis eightieth birth- ι 
day, planted the tree fifty-two years ago 
in Qreen County, and it ia still bearing 
a crop of luscious apples annually. 
Temporary Pastures. 
One advantage in using temporary 
paaturea for sheep raising Is the im- 
provement of tbe soil, say specialists of 
tbe United States Department of Agri- 
culture. The greatest demand upon tbe 
•oil ia avoided by not requiring the 
cropa to mature seed. All the manure 
Is distributed upon the ground, together 
with all uneaten part· of the crop. With 
legume forages tbe gain to tbe soil Is 
especially valuable and allows produo 
tion of still larger crops, wbiob are 
again returned to the land diminished 
only by the materials contained in tbe 
increaaed else of lambs or ewes while on 
thai particular crop. 
Cootrol onion blight by avoiding ex- 
oeaalve soil moisture, by orop rotation, 
and by thorough cultivation. If sprsy- 
Ing la to be practiced tt should be done 
early and thoroughly. 
What Cow Consumes—Available fig- 
ures show that a cow will oousume the 
following quantity of feed per year: 
Two hundred pounds cottonseed, 200 oil 
meal, '400 gluten, 400 hominy, 400 oats, 
200 bran, 200 brewer·' grain, 12,000 
•liage and 4000 bay. These feeds will 
.contain approximately ΙΒβ pounds nitro- 
gen, 82 phosphoric scid and 130 potaab. 
At 27 cents a pound for nitrogen, θ 
cents for phosphoric sold and 10 oents 
for potash, this would make tbe vaine 
I of tbe manure produoed per oow per 
year slightly over #64—Waahington 
LOouaty, Y t., farm Borna. 
Victory From 
Defeat 
By FREDERICK HART 
ssssasssssss^fesggsJI 
<®. 1920. by MeCIure Newspaper Syndicat·.) 
The club was nearly deserted, for It 
was a hot Saturday afternoon and 
most of the members were out playing 
golf or otherwise enjoying themselves. 
The great lounge, with Its chairs 
swathed In the summer slip-covers, 
was like a desert, with only a few hu- 
man oases to be seen In It. Occasion- 
ally a velvet-footed waiter would glide 
in and make a pretense of arranging 
the papers on the big center-table or 
glance about to see If anyone desired 
his services; otherwise there was no 
sound except the buzzing of an imper- 
tinent fly that had somehow found en- 
trance, and a series of pianissimo 
snores from a shrouded corner. 
The snores annoyed Billy West 
rather more than did the fly. The in- 
sect did not bother him particularly— 
as long as It stayed at the farther end 
Df the room It might buzz as much as 
It liked, and welcome; but the snores 
sot on Billy's nerves. They were such 
self-satisfied, complacent snores; they 
had α rising Inflection, as though to 
îipress "Who are you, anyway, that 
Jbjects to my snoring?" and then a 
sharp downward decline Into a grunt 
that sounded very much like "I'll snore 
«•here I please—see?" Billy was 
growing, more und more nervous un- 
3er the strain. 
But Billy West was excusable. He 
lad seen Hortense Clement only yes- 
erday evening, and she had made It 
:lear—or at least he thought she had 
—that she would have none of him for 
ι husband. He had not proposed, but 
:o him It seemed that her manaerwas 
Billy Wai Growing More Nervous. 
•ufflclent answer. She bad been die- 
incily cold tu him nil through the 
lance and. to pile Ossa on Pelion, had 
een decidedly devoted In her atten- 
tons to one Oliver Simmons, who was 
•aid and fat and euorinously wealthy. 
This was bad enough, but when that 
ame Oliver Simmons intruded himself 
η Billy's afternooii silence by snoring 
η an objectionable manner Id the 
ither end of the room It was a trifle 
oo much. Billy did not know the es- 
Iinable Mr. Simmons well enough to 
vakeu him, so he decided on strategy, 
le carefully placed a newspaper near 
he somnolent one's head, opened the 
iearby window and waited results, 
ie had not long to wait; a wandering 
ireeze entered und blew the newspa- 
per right across Mr. Simmons' face. 
Vith a snort an(f a gurgle Mr. Sim- 
oons came to consciousness. 
"Er—uh—what the—Oh!" Mr. Slm- 
nons did not seem to be pleased at his 
hrupt awakening. He yawned, 
tretched himself, and then, while Bll- 
y West was In the midst of a chuckle, 
ose and crossed the room, seating hlm- 
elf at Billy's side. Billy groaned 
nentally and cursed the newspaper 
ilea for a boomerang. In his mind. If 
here was anything more annoying than 
lr. Simmons asleep, It was Mr. Sim- 
nons awake. But there was no dodg- 
ug the issue. Mr. Simmons came and 
at down heavily. 
"Lovely day," said Mr. Simmons, 
onversationally. 
"Um." agreed Billy. 
"A little hot, though," continued 
ir. Simmons. 
"Uh-hu," remarked Billy. 
"Still, It may be cooler by evening." 
"Yes." 
Undiscouraged, Mr. Simmons con- 
inued: 
"Heard the news?" 
"No." 
"I'm engaged !" 
Billy's heart did a double somer- 
sault and stopped beating for a gaspy 
nstant. Then It raced madly. 
"Is that so?" he managed to Inquire 
η a voice as near normal as he could 
nannge to make it 
"Yep. Popped the question last 
light at the dance, and she took me 
vithout a question. Nice little girl— 
>retty lucky for me, eh?" with a play- 
ul dig In the ribs. 
Billy restrained himself with dlffl 
•ulty from punching Mr. Simmons In 
lie Jaw. Be was conscious that hi* 
face was very red, and he could only 
£runt and gurgle. Mr. 8Immona, ob 
serving these signs, laughed loudly. 
"Didn't know you were Interested, 
my boy. Ha-ha 1 The old man beat 
out the youngster this time. Ha-ha 1" 
And, still laughing, he arose and left 
the club, in blithe unconsciousness 
that he had missed being violently 
killed by about half the thickness ef a 
hair. 
For an hour Billy sat motionless. < 
Then he rose heavily and want to the 
telephone. After the usual delays be 
obtained a number and spoke. j 
"Hello 1 Hello I That you, Hor ι 
tense?" ι 
"Tes—who is it? Oh, you, Billy! ι 
Have you heard the newel" 
Poor Billy J ] 
"Tes, I heard It—this afternoon." 
"Well, come right over to the bouse I ; 
I want to talk It over with you." 
Agony on agony. She was going to 
tell him all about it, how happy she 
was—bo, she couldn't be happy with 
UuU «M valnu I BtUj Mmaà M· t—th < 
Then he asserted every ounce of cour-j 
age In his system and said into the 
transmitter: 
"All right, Hortense. Γ11 be right 
out" 
On the way to the hou·· he steeled 
himself against the coming ordeal, and 
arrived in a somewhat calmer but no 
less despairing frame of mind, Hor- 
tense greeted him in her old manner, 
but with her eyes dancing more than 
asual. 
She dragged him Into the cool, dim 
living room and seated herself on the 
rofa, making him sit beside her. Con- 
found her, thought Billy, she needn't 
rub It In so hard I It was bad enough 
to think of her marrying old Simmons 
without her acting as though she was 
the happiest girl In the world—and to 
tiim, of all people ! Of course, he had 
never told her, but she might have 
taown. Hortense was speaking. 
'Isn't it just the best thing you ever 
leard?" 
He realized that he bad missed the 
Irtrt part of her speech and rallied 
valiantly. 
"It's—it's perfectly splendid I" 
"Splendid? I think it's funny Γ 
She thought it was funny t 
"To think of that Queer old stu- 
pid—" 
Te godsl 
"With his bald hair and his limp—" 
What on earth— 
"To think of his getting engaged! 
-and to Mabel Goodwin, of all peo- 
>leP 
"Hortense I" Billy's voice was shaky. 
'Do you mean to tell me that he Isn't 
ingaged to you?" 
"To me? Well, I should hope not I 
Yhat on earth made you think that?" 
"Why—he said—he said—" Billy 
cas floundering hopelessly. 
"He said? I don't care what he said ! 
'd never be engaged to anyone ex- 
■ept—" 
Oh, Billy, now is the time I Take the 
•pportunlty ! Be bTave ! She will never 
ie engaged to anyone except— 
"Except me!" cried Billy, and took 
lortense in his arms. 
"Billy! I never said any such thing 
-Oh, don't—hold me—so tight, Billy— 
Mlly—" 
"Billy what?" demanded that stern 
yrant, showing no sign of relaxing 
its hold. 
Hortense suddenly gave herself to 
ils Hps, unresisting. 
"Billy—dear," she said. 
'APER FROM VENEER WASTE 
'osclbllltles In Material That Has 
Hitherto Been Considered to Be 
Without Value. 
In the wood waste from veneer fac- 
orles the United States forest pred- 
icts laboratory sees considerable raw 
aaterlal suitable for the manufacture 
f high grades of paper. The cores of 
oany kinds of veneer logs, now used 
a a large part for fuel, would make 
.'xcellent pulpwood. In addition, a 
arge part of the clippings could be 
urned Into pulp stock with profit 
Among the veneer woods whose 
vaste has paper-making possibilities 
re red gum, yellow poplar, Cotton- 
wood, birch, tupelo, basswood and 
eech. Many veneer factories cutting 
hese species are already within shlp- 
ing distance of pulp mills. In certain 
•ther cases veneer factories are so 
Touped that they might furnish pulp- 
wood enough to warrant the erection 
f a centrally located mill. Other 
conomlc factors being favorable, such 
mill could profitably operate on a 
(ally supply of veneer waste equlva- 
ent to 50 cords of ordinary pulp- 
wood.—Scientific American. 
"Roast" Handball Player·. 
The execrations uttered by «the ln- 
llgnant baseball fan against the un- 
ucky or awkward player in America 
ire as gentle murmurs compared with 
he epithets hurled by the occupants 
f the gallery at the contestants In the 
rame of handball In the playgrounds 
,t Madrid, Spain. "RogueI" "Thief!" 
'Convict I" and "Idiot I" are some of 
he mild terms with which the play- 
ers are greeted whf η they miss a ball 
>r send It back In an easy position for 
he opponent to play It 
The reason for this excitement Is 
he prevalent betting, in which the 
vomen spectators participate as much 
ts the men. Professional bookmakers 
ittend all matches, and their shouts 
if the odds for and against the play- 
ire are mixed with the cries of the 
;ambllng spectators, until the scenc 
esembles a bedlam. 
Long Tor uooa uia uiyi. 
Two ragged youngsters stood at the 
ool before the big ornamental stat- 
es at the Cohitnbus circle entrance to 
lentral park, 1 oking longingly at their 
eflectlon in the cold smooth depths 
f the undisturbed water. 
"Aw, gee, I wish It hadnt a got 
old," said one. 
"Aw, me too," the other replied. 
Nobody stops any more to throw 
uarters in the water. It's too cold, 
inyhow you wouldn't catch this bold 
lttin' that ice water In this makeup. 
'11 say I need the money, but not that 
ad. All I wisht is it wux warm agin, 
ind they say bizness ain't a gonna be 
ο good next summer, cuz people's 
onna hang onto their coin then> Gosh, 
ut war times wuz good times. Wisht 
hey'd bring back the good old days." 
Madonna and Child on Stamps. 
Religious subjects are not commonly 
ised as the basis of stamp designs, al- 
hough figures of the Madonna are 
;nown on the early stamps of the Vir- 
;in islands and more recently on the 
ilgh values of Bavaria. A set of three 
peclal postage stamps, newly Issued In 
he small principality of Llchtenstein, 
η honor of the eightieth birthday of 
he reigning prince, Johann Π, repre- 
ient the vision of the Virgin and the 
ioly Child appearing in the heavens 
ibove the capital town of Vaduz. The 
itamps are lithographed In large for- 
nat, and comprise the denominations 
H) heller green, 80 heller carmine and 
! kronen blue. 
Woman Best Hunger Striker. 
Could a woman set the world'· rec- 
>rd for hunger striking! 
Reports from Vienna, where the 
American relief administration Euro- 
pean children's fund is feeding 160,- 
XX) boys and girls a day, indicate that 
ι woman can live longer without food 
ihan a man. 
"Girls show more resistance in 
Ightlng malnutrition than boys," said 
[gnats Panser, representative of the 
New York Produce exchange, who has 
lost returned from Austria. "Physi- 
cians have found that a girl can go 
longer on less food with less serious 
melts than a boy of the same age." 
The Gray Moth 
By DORA MOLLAN 
(A lilt, by McClure Newspaper Syndicat·.) 
The senior member of the adver- 
tising firm of Andrews A Anderson 
was speaking. His tone was persua- 
sive. "There's a clean two thousand 
In it for you, Andy—and a month off 
to spend It In." 
The brains of the concern ran a 
hand through the mop of brown curls 
that covered the spot where his cap- 
ital stock found housing accommoda 
tlon. "I've made use of everything 
from a black parrot to a blue mari- 
gold," he said, "to push Duchette's 
toilet preparations so far—and I've 
come to the end of my rope. Why, 
man, I don't even know henna hair 
when I see it" 
"I would suggest," replied the 
senior member, highly amused over 
something not apparent to Andy, 
"that you and Miss Gray put your 
heads together over it" And so say- 
ing he left the office, closing the 
door behind him. 
The girl at the typewriter desk by 
the window flushed and raised hands 
to thick auburn braids, which encir- 
cled her small head. Andy came close 
to her—too close to suit Mrs. Grundy's 
idea of the relationship between a 
member of the Arm and an employee. 
His hand rested on the back of her 
chair. She allowed it to stay there 
a moment before changing her posi- 
tion. 
"What in the deuce is henna hair, 
Zona Γ 
"YouH find a sample on your coat 
cleeve soon, Mr. Anderson, if you don't 
keep a proper distance. I'm shed- 
ding." 
"Shades of immortal Venus I" ejac- 
ulated Andy; "you don't mean to tell 
me that old fakir is going to put on 
the market something any dun-col- 
ored female can splash on her top- 
knot and have it come out like that 
glorious mop of yours 1 And It's up 
to me to be u party to—" 
"I believe I'd connive at painting 
the Washington monument purple for 
two thousand uollars!" Interrupted 
mios VJiaj. 
"If I get It I'll share It with you, 
vacation and all I What do you say— 
dear?" Now Andy's arm found Its 
way around the girl's shoulders. With 
a quick shrug Miss Gray shook It off. 
She stood up. "I'll say, Mr. Anderson, 
that I have a morning's work to do 
which you are interrupting." 
"And I'll say, Miss Gray, that your 
duty to the Ann owes me this much 
Inspiration." "Ouch!" cried Zona, 
rubbing her head—while Andy depart- 
ed laughing, holding gingerly between 
thumb and forefinger a hair of the 
color fashionably known as "henna." 
Entering his own private sanctum, 
Andrew Anderson laid his trophy care- 
fully on his desk, sat down before It 
and gazed at It moodily. So far he 
had put over ten of Duchette'e toilet 
preparations successfully but his ideas 
for the eleventh bore a strong resem- 
blance to a hen's tooth. Instead, he 
pictured the owner of one particular 
head of henna hair alone with himself 
In a camp he knew to be for rent on 
a certain mountain lake—pictured her 
owt In a canoe, trumping through the 
woods, and so on without end. 
Dntil the "Senior partner returned, 
which was fully an hour, his secre- 
tary's "morning's work" seemed to 
consist of gazing from dreamy gray 
eyes down upon a traffic laden street 
and a desultory scrutinizing of a morn- 
ing dally—the latter until an Item on 
the society page caught her attention. 
This won a second reading, which re- 
sulted In concentrated thought. From 
the time when he did appear until one 
o'clock, Mr. Andrews kept her busy. 
Then Andy cume in. ready to go out 
to lunch with the head of the firm, 
as was his dally custom. It was while 
the latter was making preparations 
to leave that Zona Inquired of Andy 
whether the morning had brought an 
Inspiration for the "ad" work on the 
heunu compound. Andy gloomily shook 
his head. 
"If i should offer a suggestion with- 
The Doorman Listened to the Explan- 
ation., 
In a week and you think it worth 
while, would you consider that I bad 
earned one of the two thousand—and 
the privilege of advising you what 
to do with the other?" 
"You'd earn my everlasting grati- 
tude; everything else I have Is yours 
for the taking," came the prompt re- 
Ply. 
Late ση the following Saturday af- 
ternoon Zona Gray stood gazing down 
on various articles of wearing ap- 
parel carefully spread out on her bed. 
They represented hours of patient toll 
on her part—and a nearly empty 
puree. But If she should win out 
I 
Zona closed her eyes, then opened 
them determinedly. The time had 
coae for action, not for dreams I 
At nine that night there stole ont 
of Zona's room a becloaked and be- 
velled figure. On the street It hailed 
a taxi and gave as Its destination a 
popular Inn some miles outside the 
city. The doqj-man at the casino con- 
nected with the Inn listened, to the 
accompaniment of the throbbing mu- 
•fc Wifely fe Jkf VlBlHpi 
tion of a fair lady who bad been pre- 
vented by circumstances from arriv- 
ing with her party. And on Monday 
morning Andrew Anderson fonnd on 
his desk a folded sheet of not« paper 
and a copy of a morning dally. 
Andy opened the folded paper and 
read: "The woman who wins the 
prize for the most beautiful coetum·· 
at the charity masque has my per 
mission to call at ray studio, 425 Mac· 
dougal street, at her earliest oppor 
tunlty and arrange for sittings for 
her portrait to be painted In said 
costume by me. PAUL RENEE." 
Frowning in perplexity at the con 
tents of the communication, Andy 
whistled In surprise when his eyes 
fell on the signature of the best known 
artist of the day. He picked up the 
dally and perused the marked arti- 
cle. 
"Fair Unknown Wrests Prize From 
Society Leaders." Andy's eyes rapid- 
ly followed the print down the col- 
umn. "Beautiful girl appears from 
no one knows where. Costumed as a 
gray moth, with body, feet and an- 
tennae of that popular color known 
ns henna, she vanished directly after 
receiving award. Artist Paul Renee 
raves over the beauty af her hair, 
which he declares Is true henna 
shade and all her own. He praises 
her skill In using it as part of the 
color scheme of her costume. Her 
identity will be revealed· when she 
iivails herself of the privilege of hav- 
ing her portrait done by the best 
known artist of the day." 
Meantime the door to Andy's office 
had opened softly and a voice spoke 
over his shoulder: "If I allow you to 
use that picture In putting over the 
Duchette preparation do I earn the 
thousand?" 
Andy sprang up and faced Zona's 
laughing eyes. But he was serious— 
rather dejectedly so—when he an- 
swered: "It's a cinch, of course; 
your picture painted by Paul Renee 
would muke a success of singed cats 
as a breakfast food. The money Is 
yours—all of IL I gracefully retire 
as the brains of the concern." 
"No, Andy; you must stick to the 
agreement I want you to." Zona's 
voice was queer and trembly and she 
didn't look at Andy. "You're to spend 
your half at that place you have told 
me so much about—that lake In the 
northern hilla." 
"And how will you spend yours?" 
asked the man. 
"On clothes. All sorts of clothes- 
clothes for every possible occasion. 
Every girl longs for a complete out- 
fit once In her life." 
"Particularly on one occasion— 
don't they, Zona?" Andy came nearer, 
but this time the girl did not draw 
away. "Will you buy camping dothes, 
dear? And swimming clothes and— 
and wedding clothes?" 
"Look out, Andy, Fm shedding, 
you know!" cried Zona. 
"Well, as long as you wear ^ net 
when you make my soup—" The rest 
of Andy's remark was addressed to 
Zona's lips, not to her ears. 
WOMEN AS "PAMPERED TOYS" 
Distinguished French Abbe Makes 
8ome Sharp Commentaries on Sex 
Relations In America. 
American women expect (very right- 
ly) from their husbands the same at- 
tention which French husbands receive 
from their wives. The American hus- 
band expects nothing, and for what 
he receives the Lord makes him truly 
thankful, writes Ernest Dlnnet, In Har- 
per's. 
"We are pampered toys," an .Ameri- 
can lady told me in a distinctly resont· j 
ful tone, "but we only know It when 
our husbands, after keeping every ι 
trouble from us, suddenly die." 
If the abstraction called the Araerl- ! 
can woman could be met with, I should 
ask her whether she really likes to see 
a dozen men In her drawing room 
watch her the whole evening and bob 
up with military precision the moment 
she half rises to ring the bell ; whether 
she would not prefer her escort to 
think of what he Is saying to her In- 
stead of concentrating on where she 
walks, skipping to the unprotected side 
of her the whole time; or whether she 
likes being supported across the road 
with Infinite precautions, as If she 
were a very III person or a very brittle 
object; or, on the contrary, firmly 
grasped below the shoulder and wnfted 
to the other side with the triumphant 
ease of long pract'ce. 
I have kept a picture representing 
three exceedingly widely known Amer- 
ican men watching a lady go down a 
deck stairway. She Is spoken of as 
a sportswoman and would probably 
think nothing of scrambling down a 
rope ladder If It amused her. The 
steps on which she api>ears are broad 
and comfortable, but the gentlemen 
with guiding and supporting gestures 
smile at her achievement with the 
same wonder and delight as if she 
were a baby for the first time oflT the 
go-cart. Meanwhile the lady herself 
smiles In her furs like coy Phoebe be 
tween two clouds. 
RARE FRUITS IN PHILIPPINES 
Two That Are Said to Bo Delicious 
and Unknown In the Rest 
of the World. 
Among the productions of the Phil 
tpplne Islands are two delicious fruits 
almost unknown In the rest of thtj 
world. One of these 1.9 the durlan 
who* remarkable qualities were des 
canted upon by Alfred Russel Wnl 
lace during his explorations In the 
Malay archipelago. 
It grows on a lofty tree somewhat 
resembling an elm. Is about as large 
as a coconut, has a shiny shell, and 
contains u creamy pulp which com- 
bines some of the flavor of a delicious 
custard with those of a fine cheese. 
To eat durlans. we are told by those 
who know, Is a new sensation worth 
a voyage to the East to experience. 
Americans In the Islands call the du- 
rlan "the vegetable Llmburger cheese." 
The other rare fruit spoken of Is'the 
mangosteen, said to be the only fruit 
that the governor general of the Is- 
lande has never tasted. The exqule- 
ltely flavored liquid It contains can- 
not bo preserved for shipping abroad. 
Belt Full of 8ea Lion 8calpai 
As the sea Hon is regarded as the 
worst enemy of the salmon, the 
state 
of Washington pays a bounty of $2.50 
on every sea lion scalp and recently 
William Hunter, who devotes his 
en- 
tire time to huntlQg sea lions, collect- 
ed $880 for 352 scalps which he gath- 
ered daring the season. This mart Is 
also paid by the salmon fisheries for 
bis efforts to rid the waters of 
the 
sea lions. He is known as the "king 
of the sea lion hunters." 
NEW ENGLAND NEWS 
IN TABLOID FOM 
Items of Interest From AH 
Sections of Yukeebnd 
Millard BerriU, 66, assistant janitor 
In the Saugus, Maes. High 8cbool, 
dropped dead while raising the 
American flag on the flag staff 
in the schoolyard. 
Mrs. Harriet Chapman, widow ο1 
John Chapman, inventor of knitting 
machinery, died in the almshouse 
at Wetherebield, Conn. She waa 
horn in Rpgtand and was 100 year· 
old last April. 
Howard P. Gilmore, owner of the 
largest peach farm tn West- 
boro, Mass., predicts a bumper crop 
this season, as he has tested some of 
the twngs that readily bloamnod 
when placed in water. 
Five hundred of Uncle Sam's fight- 
ing men in the world war were 
either students or graduates of the 
Newton, Mass., Classical high school 
Of this number, 40 made the supreme 
sacrifice—an unusually high percen- 
tage of the total. 
The Master Builders' Association 
has announced a wage cut of 20 per 
cent for all building mechanics in 
Lawrence, Maes., and its vicinity. 
The new wage scale will go into effect 
March 1 and notice of it was sent 
to the Building Trades Council. 
Sec. Reed of Gloucester, Mass. 
Board of Trade, reoeived notice from 
the manager of the cup challenger 
Mayflower, now building at Essex, 
that that craft will be entered in the 
elimination races next Pall tor selec- 
tion to defend the Eaperanta Cup. 
Joseph H. Mathews, Jr., 18 years of 
age, of Free port, Me„ was sentenced 
to the State Reformatory Cor an lnde- 
ftrvifo farm fnr l/w»Vlrxr KLi mother 
out of her home at Porter's Landing, 
during a severe enow storm. She was 
without wraps and crawled beneath a 
barn. 
Homer Spur lock, John Brown and 
Jamee Puree LI, convicted of the mtrr- 
der of Asa B. Entrekin, the railroad 
station agent at Em den, Ma, have 
been taken to Thomaston by two 
deputy sheriffs, where they are serv- 
their sentencee of Hie imprisonment 
at hard labor. 
The referendum recently held by the 
Massachusetts Retail Merchant* As- 
sociation among its members oil the 1 
question of retaining the Daylight 
Saving law has resulted in about 96 < 
per cent of the membership voting, 
expressing a desire that the Daylight 
Bavng law be retained. 
At a meeting of the Massachusetts 
Common Council, Councilman Long 
ley intimated that a bill of $8 pre- 
sented last year was for "hootch." 
The statement came oat of a dis- 
cussion regarding the pnrehaae of a 
truck for the Highway Department 
at a cost not to exceed 16000. 
For the third year in sacicc—ion the 
yeomen (F) who served at the Little 
building and navy yard, Boston, dur- 
ing the war, have tort their fight tor 
inclusion in the $100 boons which the 
state gave In 1919 to work! war 
veterans. The committee on foreign 
affairs voted leave to withdrew. 
An unusual claim agsinst the state 
of Massachusetts for damage done by 
wild deer was presented to the autho- 
rities in Springfield by Deputy Qame 
Warden J. P. Patch, acting in behalf 
of residents of the outskirts of that 
city, who allege damages totalling 
$60 by deer that ate cannants from 
clothes Knee recently. 
Charges that the Fbet Corps Ca- 
dets considers applications from re- 
cruits only from a "social viewpoint," 
and that fia&rant dinrrtmirvuion 
exists, were made by Representative 
Arthur K. Reading and Harry Ν 
Outerman before the Massachusetts 
House rules committee, urging ad- 
mission of an order calMng for an In- 
vestigation of the Cadets. 
"Massachusetts is becoming the 
happy hunting ground for promo- 
ters of fraudulent securities," said 
Atty.-Gen. J. Weston Allen, In ap- 
pearing before the legislative com 
mitee on banks and banking in sup- 
port of the recommendations of the 
so-called "blue sky commission," οί 
which he is chairman and which re- 
cently submitted its report. 
Harris A. Reynolds, secretary of 
the Massachusetts Forestry Associa- 
tion, who has for three years been 
touring the timber lands of the coun 
try, predicted that oar forests 
will disappear in SO years. He saye 
that the adoption of efficient forest 
Ore prevention methods might possi- 
bly extend the wods1 lease of life an 
additional 20 years, aad suggested 
that in the future fixe fighters in air- ] 
planes might drop bombs which ] 
would extinguish the flames wit> ■ 
chemicals. < 
auu MBMMO >Ι·ν W Ο V-Wii. 
mon sight In Jefferson, lie., if the < 
experiment in beet ratling, success 
folly conducted near that town at 
tains the proportions plaaned by a 
number of termers who are turning 
stockmen. H» boaat is made that 
Maine can prodace better beef than 
the Wbetern rangea, besides utilizing 
thousands of acres at practically 
waste ground. About 18 months ago 
one stockman near there purchased 
1600 acres, after a long study at pas- 
turage conditions, and tastaUed there- 
on 44 head of pedigreec' oattle. Th< 
group now consists of 100 heaves. 
Look Ahead. 
It is well enough to stop and rest 
now and then. But while we re*t, 
our eyes ought to be on the hilltop 
that Is to be scaled rather than on the 
valley out of which we have come. 
Think always In terms of tomorrow, 
Dot of yesterday. Never mind what 
you did yesterdsy. It is whst you ere 
going to do tomorrow thst you want 
to think of. And be sure while you 
are thinking of It that you devote to· 
day to the business of striving.—Joha 
Blake in Chicago Dally News. 
Had It In-fer Lawyer* 
Distrust and knowledge of his own 
profession, caused sn Australian law· 
yer tt Include a clause in his will, 
stating that If any of his beneficiaries, 
for any reason whatsoever, contested 
his will, that person's share was to be 
paid to a certain charity, and no law· 
yeis were ta make any msoay eat ot 
Ida will. 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET 
WEEK OF FEBRUARY 14-19, 1921 
(Prepared by United State* Bureau of 
Karket») 
Fruit» and Vegetabtes 
Lower prices for potatoes, onions, let- 
tuce, turnip* and apinach prevailed this 
week, other line* remaining about steady. 
Common storage apple* are about 
cleaned up nearly all offering* now be- 
ing from cold storage. New Hampshire 
Baldwin applea were ateady this week at 
$6.00-96.60 per barrel and New York 
State Baldwins at $4.60-6.60. Maine an I 
New York State Danish cabbage wa* in 
slow demand at $1.26-91.60 per barrel, 
while new Florida cabbage declined from 
13.00-19.75 per crate early in the week to 
$9.00-99.60 at the close. California Ice- 
berg lettuce opened at $3.00-$3 50 per 
crate, declined under heavy supplies t» 
$2.©0-$3.ίδ by Thuraday, but showed 
signa of recovery at the cloae of the week. 
Cape Cod cranberries were in light 
supply and Arm at $ie.00-$20.00 per bar- 
rel, Connecticut Valley onion* opened at 
$1.00-$1.25 per 100 pound bag but decline! 
to 75c-$1.00. Texas spinach, which sold 
it $ 1.00 $ 1.50 per bushel lAat week, again 
Secltned to $1.00-$1.25. Maine an<? Ohio 
Green Hubbard squash was In good de- 
mand at $120-$!25 per ton bulk. 
Aroostook County potatoes lost 10c from 
laat week, closing at $1.25-$1.40 per 100 
pounds. Delaware and New Jersey sweet 
potatoes were about steady at $1.76-$2.00 
C>er bushel. The first carlot shipment of 
Florida struwberrie3 arrived this week 
md brought 60-«0c per quart for the best, 
with soft and moldy berries selling down 
to 16c. 
Native grown turnips declined to 60- 
?6c per bushel, and Canadian rutabagas 
to $1.50-$1.75 per 140 pound bag Other 
native root vegetables were steady at 
the following prices:—Per bushel: Beets, 
$1.00-$I.75; Carrot*. $1.00-$1 60 and Pars- 
nips. $1.50-91.75. 
Dairy and Poultry 
Taken as a whole, local dairy markets 
have been Irregular, but gains have more 
than offset losses and the week has 
»hown a slight advance !n prices. Trade 
has turned from storage to fresh butter, 
md the Increased demand has aent prices 
rapidly upward, the fresh butter advanc· 
ing about 4c and storage lc. At the 
*loee fancy fresh 92 score was bringing 
18c. and storage 4S-44c. 
Egg prices, as customary at this time 
>f year, have been very erratic, prices 
tor fresh westerns "first" dropping from 
12c down to 34-35c and selling back to 
l7-39c. Receipts have been liberal, have 
ncluded seven cars of eggs shipped from 
?hlna and Japan, and have been more 
han the demand could clean up, so prices 
lave reacted to the daily supplie*. Near- 
<-B6a "®τν· "vv.. «« K.v-v..«. — ·· 
»ver, and prices for these have ranged 
bout unchanged at 46-50c. 
Cheese has been selling well, but the 
leraand for "something cheaper" has af- 
fected prices as in other commodities. 
Freeh cheese has sold readily at 24-36c, 
jut top grades of older, cured lots have 
tone slow at 26-ÎDc. Country markets 
lave been about unchanged. 
Neither dressed nor live poultry have 
thown any marked changea, but hsve had 
)ppoelte tendencies. the dressed and 
"roxen btrds being easier and slightly 
ower while live fowl had been frmer 
Vmry top grades of soft m «λ ted chlckene 
uid fowl have been moving but other 
rr»dea are dragging with many pi pec t- 
ng a drop in values Fowl have ranged 
®-42c and chicken 35-50c according to 
lime and quality. The live fowl from 
Marby points went gervarafty at W-39c 
rith western receipts at H-JIc. while 
rblckens ranged 22-Mc. 
▲ special inveetipattng committee, 
η a report filed with the general 
jxecutlve board of the United Shoe 
(Vorkere of America, charges fraud 
η the election of a general organizer 
aet September, when In the face of 
he returns, E. A. Maynard of Cuttere' 
ocal 62, Lynn, was declared elected 
yver J. R. Oldham, candidate for re- 
jection. The report contains the al- 
egations that one man admitted vot- 
ng 50 times. 
A proposal to subsidise a physician 
» become a resident of Southampton, 
tfass., was defeated by a targe vote 
il the annual town meeting of the 
roters. No physician has lived there 
'or several yean. Opponents of the 
rabsidy plan urged that the mlnlstra- 
lone of doctors from neighboring 
owns supplemented by aid from the 
led Cross and the County Health 
îoeiety, would continue to meet all 
nedical requirements. 
The creation of a fund for the care 
if sick and disabled cats, the care to 
nchide the combing of the hair of 
eon kittens, was one of the features 
if the will of Abba Goold Woolson, 
ecturer and educator, filed for pro- 
)ate In Portland, Me. Bequests were 
et apart, the interest on which is to 
►e employed as prizes for essays on 
lubjects named by the testator by 
students of Bowdofn College, Port- 
end and South Windham high schools, 
jid Trinity College, Dublin. 
Qariy consideration of plane for a 
peat breakwater to exteid along the 
)cean aide of Cape Cod, south of 
Highland Light, was urged as the 
Mktvatlon of the long peninsula by 
Hlas Elizabeth F. Fisher, professor 
rf geology at Wellealey College. Dts- 
»aeing the problem belote a grew ρ of 
Umnnao, Mies Fieher declared that 
f artificial obstructions ware not 
placed In the way at the ocean's 
hrusts Cape Cod was doomed. Point- 
ng oat that the ocean aide of the 
3ape once presented a series of lr- 
egular headlands. Miss Fisher said 
hat the upward current along the 
ihore from Chatham, together with 
he direct pounding of the Atlantic, 
vas making; rapid strides, in a geo- 
ogical way, toward wearing the land 
>ack to a point which r—ntnaBy 
vould mean the Inevitable rush of the 
>cean into the watea of Cape Ood. 
Vf α unr Ρ* σα rS «nnrt Μι 
reformed membese of the city ooun- 
ïll that if they deaired a salary οf 
1250 for their — i+uaa this year, it 
vould be neceaaary tor*them feo go 
λ the supreme court and obtain a 
writ of mandamoa compelling htm to 
impropriate the money tn the budget, 
rhe mayor holds that the city charter 
jrcrvidee that the council cannot tn- 
sreaee its salary in the year for which 
t wae elected, and that by voting tor 
(260 It virtually voted an inoaaaa* 
is nothing waa paid the yw ||W 
>0Q8. 
Peculiarity of Tadpoiee. 
Tadpoles fed on extract of the thy· 
rold gland develop through the varioua 
stages of their metamorphosis into 
frogs very rapidly, but they d· not 
grow In size; when their own thy 
roids are suppressed—by cauterisation 
or excision—or when they are fed oa 
extracts of the thymus gland they 
rrow to great size, but never develop 
Into frog·, remaining nothing but giant 
tadpoles. 
Only Survivor of Paat Age. 
The sphenodon, a llzsrd-llke animal 
found only in New Zealand, la the 
only modern representative of the 
great reptilian order living at the do·· 
Of the Carboniferous age. 
Lone Star Realism. 
Furthermore, we would rather 
keep a skeleton In our cloaet than 
keep a fat man fer a boarder.—Dal· 
las News. 
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Mere and There. 
Oo next Friday will occur the thing 
every good Republican is looking for 
ward to with interest, the inauguration 
of Warren 0. Harding aa president of 
the United State·. Mr. Harding onght 
to be more than satisfied by the large 
majority of voters who wanted bim and 
hia party to take oontrol of the govern- 
ment. If siae of vote counts for any- 
thing the people were dissatisfied with 
the abeolute orgy of extravagance In 
public life and of profiteering in private 
business and thought a change of admin- 
latratlon might be effective In curbing 
both. Mr. Harding will now have the 
chance to make good. It la no easy 
place he sought, however, and It may 
take draatic measure· to destroy or 
oheck either of the above. Then the 
question of taxation loom· large on hi· 
horizon. The expense· of the govern 
ment be will aaaame March 4th will be 
the largest any president before him baa 
bad to provide for, or, perhaps more 
truthfully, any congress under a presi- 
dent's advice baa had to provide for. 
The annual coat of the national govern- 
ment before the war was only 1700,000,· 
000, while at present Interest on the war 
debt alone la a ronnd billion; so one can 
easily comprehend that the tax question 
looms big before the new president. To 
raiae the three or four billions of dollar· 
neceesary for the various needs of the 
government will require taxea from all 
taxable sources. Colbert, financier to 
Louis XIV of France, said "the art of 
taxation consists In ao plucking the 
goose as to procure the largest quantity 
of featbera with the least possible squall- 
ing." That's the job before Preeident- 
elect Harding and his congress. 
Oxford County has reoently bad ex 
periences in the tall ends of bliaxards, 
but they have been so mild as to give 
the Impression the whole world bad 
enjoyed an open winter; but it aeems 
suoh is not a fact. Winters appear sec- 
tional. There are always places wbiob 
enjoy, or fail to enjoy, an abundance of 
snow and cold, while othera are skipped 
for eome reason. The little Island of 
Newfoundland at the mouth of the St. 
Lawrenoe River, In area about 317 miles 
by 816 miles, appears to have been favor- 
ed with Its full share of all the oold and 
enowy weather sent this continent dur- 
ing the past three months. As soon as 
It reoovered from the effeota of one 
atorm another viaited it until the whole 
Island was a continuous snow-drift. As 
an example of the reeult of the winter 
beetowea upon this Insular piece of ter- 
ritory, an Item has been going the rounds 
of the papers that It took an express 
train running from Cape Ray to St. 
John's, a distance of some 325 miles, 
thirteen days to work its way owing to 
the drifted oondition of the road. 
If a public man wlahee to feel be baa 
made a success of bis career he wan ta a 
trotting horse named after him. That'a 
about the only way be can feel oertaln 
baa attained the requisite speed In 
life. Whether the new publio women 
will want thie recognition or not remaina 
to be seen; but our first woman con- 
gressman, Jeanette Rankin, bas already 
obtained it. A fast threa-year-old filly 
has been named after her. This colt 
will trot a mile in 3 KM, so tbia female 
eongreeewoman, who, it aeems, a few 
years ago at least, was first In the hearta 
of her oountrymen ont in Montana, 
ought to be oontent with her speed 
record. This Item Is not Intended to 
indict Miss Rankin as "fast" In the gen- 
eral acceptation of tbe term—one baa 
too good an opinion of her for that—but 
the degree of appreciation awardec her. 
Made lovers of Oxford County lo con- 
nection with those of the reat of the 
world scanned the paper· last week 
aaxloualy for new· of the singer, Enrico 
Caruso, dreading leet the new· provs 
unfavorable. All felt the «tilling of 
•nob a voice would be a world-wide loae. 
How great tbe lo·· wonld be might be 
hard to oompute. Perhape it ought not 
lo be computed In money, yet that la 
the meaenre universally adopted. How 
muob doee a voice add to one'· income 
la the query la regard to suocees. Well, 
tbe fact that Caruso pay· an iooome tax 
of 9100,000 annually would seem to Indl- 
cate hie voioe had put him In the mil- 
lionaire class. 
The shortage of newspaper, real or 
apparent, and tbe depletion of pulp 
wood forests baa caused men to ioveeti- 
gate new souroes of supply for pulp, 
among other things the giant water 
grasa of Florida, known to botanists as 
clodium effusium. ▲ biff mill has been 
built at Leeeburg, Florida, to produoe 
pulp from this material, and If It euo- 
oeeda the industry will probably extend 
to other southern states. 
Some fe'r months ago Hoi m an Day 
pobllahed a novel, "AH Wool Morrieoo," 
In which the chief oharaoter was sup- 
Γted to be modeled 
after Hon. Peroival 
Baxter, recently elevated to the chair 
of Maine's chief executive. Because of 
this new Interest oenters about the 
story. 
Ladiee' Nigfct at Kora Totapd·. 
Tbe annual ball of Kora Temple, Lew· 
leton, last week wae a brilliant affair 
and wae attended by several people from 
South Parle and Norway. 
Tbie eection waa also represented on 
the eommitteee by Frank Kimball of 
Norway, reception, and Walter L. Gray, 
8outh Paris, tlokets. 
Tbe gowns of the ladiee were beauti- 
ful. Tboee from tbie section aa noted 
Mr·. Leslie L. Mason, blue taffeta 
ooasbined with tulle and bead triaumlag, 
and oetrich fan. 
M re. Waiter L. Gray, orchid taffeta 
and oilver embroidery oombleed with 
Miver and pink «alla. 
M re. 8taaley M. Wheeler, Moo taffeta 
with silver trim m Inge. 
M re. D. M. Stewart, roe· taffeta with 
gold trimmlag. 
Thoee from Norwsy attending were 
Mr. aad Mrs. W. Karl St a art, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert L. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald J. Andrews, Dr. Frod X. Drake 
•ad Idward Downing. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THB DOINGS OF TUB WEEK IN A LI 
SECTIONS OF THB COUNTY. 
Part· Hill. 
SantoM U Part· Hill BapdaS chore* βτβτ 
Saaday allOstik Sunday School at 13. Sud»; 
«renin* serrioe at 740. Thursday rraain( 
prayer guettai at 7 JO o'clock. 
A pleasant meeting of the Sunsh!n< 
Club vu with Mr·. Abble Abbott οι 
Thursday, Feb 24. There were 1? mem 
here, two gneete and three oblldren pree 
eot. Tbe next meeting will be wiftl 
lire. Mary Steam· March 10. 
Papil· who have bad 100 per ο est li 
spelling tbe paet week are Georgia Max 
Im, Bather Curtie, Charlotte Daniel* 
Gertrude Everett. 
Tbe "Sunbeam" olaM In the Sonde; 
School plan to give a sapper and enter 
tain m eat at Camming· Hall Toeeday 
March 8. 
Mr. and Mr·. Cyraa Tharlow of Rlob 
mood bave been visiting their daughter 
Mr·. F. W. Shaw, the past week. 
Don't forget the ohloken pie snppe 
•erred by the Community Club Tneada; 
evening in Camming· Hall. A ahor 
entertainment will follow the sapper 
Kveryone cordially Invited to oome, an< 
will tboee who have not been solicite* 
pleaae bring cake or paatry. 
C. 1. Hooper of Boston was In tfr 
village one day last week. 
Ralph Johnaon wae operated on a 
home la«t Friday for adenoids, ant 
Maxine Johnson had her tonalls remove* 
the tame day. Dr. Stewart performe< 
(be operations. They are both getiinj 
along well. 
Tbe delegatee to tbe boys' oonfereno· 
in Portland this week from the Baptis 
Sunday Sobool are, Harold Shaw, leader 
Perley Shaw, George Colby and Edwan 
Carlaon. 
Mies Marian Hammond la at bomi 
from Portland for a short vacation. 
There will be a rehearsal for "Th 
Headleaa Horseman" in Camming· Hal 
on Tuesday at 4:90 P. M. 
Covenant meeting Tburaday at 7:3) 
in tbe charob. 
At the Miasionary meeting last Wed 
nesday afternoon, Mias Jeannie Hub 
bard gave some interesting remieisoence 
of her trip to Europe preceding th< 
war. Only a few membera were preeent 
but tbey were moat delightfully enter 
tained around tbe open fire, by Mr· 
Edward Parris, hostess. Tea and ligh 
refreshments were served. 
There will be special service· In th< 
churoh next Sunday in honor of tb< 
Sunshine Clnb, and all members ar 
cordially invited to attend the mornini 
service. 
(MM. 
Sunday there wm an addreaa at tb< 
Congregational charoh by Rev. Cbarle 
Harbutt of Portland, who I· superin 
tendent of tbe Maine Conference of Con 
gregational ohurchea. 
Lut Wed need ay evening there wm i 
valentine social at the Methodlat charoh 
wbloh wm well attended. 
The young people'· chôme ere begin 
□iog to reheerae (or the KMter canteta 
At Gould'· Academy the mid tern 
examination· bave just been gottei 
throngb with finding the student· Ii 
good shape to aUrt the new term. 
Lawrenoe Kimball and Herbert Beei 
of Bete· College spent a few dey· a 
Bethel recently. 
Mi■· Marion Manafield bM been apend 
ing a week at home from her acbool a 
Groveton, Ν. H. 
The PMt Noble Grande' Auociation 
wbloh bM been reorganized end In work 
ing order, met with Mr·. Anna Frenol 
Tburaday evening and an enjoyable tim 
wm apent. 
Meaera. Glyndon Sewic and Clarenc 
Philbrook have been elected delegetM t< 
tbe Young Peopie'a Cbriatian Unioi 
Conference, whioh la to be held at Port 
land. 
Bethel frienda extend congratulation 
to Mr. and Mr·. Gotthard Carlaon (ne 
Mildred Tueli) on the birth of a son 
born Feb. 19. 
MIm Alice Kimball, who bM been at 
tending the Boaton Homeopathic Ho· 
pital for the laat three year·, finlsbe* 
her training there Saturday, Feb. IS 
After taking one week'e vacation am 
viaiting relative· at Lawrenoe, Mas·, 
and frienda In Dorcbeater, abe returnee 
to the hoepital to have charge of on< 
floor for aix mont ha. 
MIm Katherine Kendrlcks, who ii 
teaching in Gorham, Ν. H., apent thi 
week-end with tbe family of H. H. Bean 
Irvin Hemenway of Harrington Lake 
fifty mile· above MooMbead Lake 
passed through Bethel on ble way t< 
Vermont. He wm making tbe trip b; 
dog team. 
Mra. John Swan and daughter, Mra 
D. C. Conroy, have recently been t< 
Portland to aee their haabeade, who ari 
there for treatment Both are improv 
ing. 
tiiiBAT.i. HILL. 
W. W. Br lock of North Newry tool 
dinner at G. L. Halnea' Tueaday. 
Mr. and Mr·. Sam MayConnell enter 
tained company from away the 23d. 
Geo. L. Halnea wm at Rumford Falli 
with a load of potatoea Wedneaday. 
Jamea Hainee hM been quite alok tb< 
paet week and not able to attend school 
North Buckfleld. 
3. J. Spaaldlog hu a crew of Freoob- 
men cutting blreb. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howe and Mr. and Mrs. 
Cuabman and two boya Me at Everett 
Reed's. Mr. Howe and Mr. Cuahmas 
are working for C. H. Tucker. 
Mordauut Row a, Jr., and Verlie Rowe 
are reported aoree better. 
Mia· Lillian Holmee wm at home from 
Farmington the week-end. 
Charlie Fuller of Poland la working 
for Herbert Smith. 
M. A. Warren hM purchased a hone 
of Oscar Chandler, West Sumner. 
Lucia Spaulding Is quite eiok. 
Charlie Fuller and Weatlay Scott wen 
in Poland Monday and Taeaday. 
,M«kU 
Mia· Bilan Hill alter quite a long ill· 
ne·· paaaed away Fab. 19th. Mia· Hill 
bad made ber bom· with bar brother 
Edwin for many year·. She waa very 
much reapooted by all who ko«w her. 
She leave· two brother· to moora for 
her. They have the ay m pat by of all. 
Laat week Mia* Beatrice Hartlett waa 
taken ko Memorial Hoepital at Conway 
for treatment. 
Miaa Clair Row·, who waa taken to 
the Maine Qeoeral Hoepital for treat- 
meat, baa returned to her bom· on 
Spring Street very mnob Improved in 
health. 
February 80: h Rev. Earl X. Warren of 
Conway ocoupied toe pulpit at the Con- 
gregational church. 
▲ Sabbath School baa been organlaed, 
to be held at the Congregational oharch 
daring the winter. 
Tbe hut whlet party of the aeaaon ia 
to meet with Mra. Jam·· Wentwortb 
thl· week Thuraday evening. 
Mra. Patten and daughter, who were 
gueeta of Or. and Mra. Fltob a number 
of day·, bar· returned to their hove In 
Winterport. 
Tbe fine preeeatation of tbe laogbable 
oomedy, "Twelve Old Meide," drew ont 
a large orowd at the Orange Hall on tbe 
SSd laet. It waa preoeded by a fine solo 
by H. O. Cbeeley, who wm obliged to 
respond to a hearty encore. Tbe ooe- 
tuaaee and atage aettlnga added to the 
intereet of the joyoue oocaaion. The 
'Old M aida" aang aeveral aeleotiooe ae 
a part of the play, and all did their parte 
admirably. Braeet Steteon preelded at 
the piano for the evening. 
Log· aoffloieot to ont ont 896 thouaaad 
hav« been hauled I· and hundred· of 
oorda of pulp and other bolts also. So 
far It baa been a flue winter for taaaaa 
and it all bnlpe mitigate the "H. C. L." 
and pay the tax··. 
There are 179 women In town who 
have their nam·· on tbe voting ll«t and 
wo may yet bear "Mr·. Moderator" ad- 
dressed la oar town meeting* aleo In- 
hale le·· tobacoo «moka. It may be the 
first inatal 1 meat of the great "Mll- 
leninm." Wall, let it eoaae with better 
tlmee, and leaa political Intrlgn· and 
extravagant, naeieee appropriation·, la 
atate end aatioa. loonomy le a virtue 
too little regarded In our leglaintive 
balle. Lei all strive to light·· rather 
than tucreaeo the burdmm of taxation· 
Wttt Parts. 
Mr. Leonard Chealey underwent an op- 
eration for appeodloltla at the Contrat 
Maine General Hoapltal, Lewlaton, Tuee 
day. He was aooompanied to the hoe- 
pltal by Mra. Cheeley and Dr. Wheeler. 
Panl Immooen died very aaddeoly at 
the Sunday morning eervioe at the Pin- 
nlah Congregational obnroh. The fanerai 
aervice waa held the following Τ need ay 
at the ohnrob, Bev. ▲. Bal ta, the paalor, 
, officiating. Mr. Immonen waa a native 
of Finland, aboot 40 yeara of age. He 
waa a brother of Laurl Immonen. 
No new oaaea of aoarlet fever have ap- 
peared daring the week, end the qaaran 
tine baa been removed from the bomea 
whloh have been coder reatrlotion. 
A good delegation from~Weet Pari» 
Lodge, I. 0. 0. P., Tlaited Mt. Mioa 
Lodge al Sooth Parla Tbaraday evening. 
Mr. and Mra. C. L. Bldlon ■ tar ted laat 
Sunday afternoon for a trip of eeverai 
day·. Mra. Ridlon will vialt her aister, 
Mra. H. H. Da η bam, at Brattleboro, and 
Mr. Ridlon will atop In Boaton. 
Mra. Mary Cartla baa been Buffering 
from a bad cold and baa been oonâned to 
her bed (or the peat week. 
Mra. Bverett Bobbins and her daugh- 
ter Gertrude, wbo baa been elok, break 
Ing her arm In November, returned borne 
Prlday after spending aeverai weeks here 
with Mra. Bobbin*' slater, Mra. Bert Day 
Sdwin J. Mann waa in Lewiston Tbara- 
day to visit hia father, Lewla M. Mann, 
at the Central Maine General Hospital. 
The aenior class of the Weat Parle 
High Sohool went to Lewirton Saturday 
to bave their graduation pioturea taken. 
There are thirteen in the claas. 
Bev. Η. Δ. Mark ley returned from 
Philadelphia Wednesday. 
▲ olaaa of young people of the Unlver- 
salist Saoday School met with their 
teacher, Mrs. L C Bate*, Wednesday 
eveoing and organiaed under the name 
of "Plus Ultra" with officers as follows; 
President—Reynold K. Chue. 
V toe President—Dorothy A. Ward well. 
Secret*ry — Be*tr1 oe L. Davis. 
Treasurer—Edward Sttlwell. 
Chairmen Lookout Committee—Myrtle Robin 
son. 
Chairman SocUl Committee—E. Beatrice Smith 
The following are the offloers of tb< 
Young People's Christian Union of the 
Universalist church: 
President—Edward StilwelL 
vice President—Dorothy Wardwell. 
Treasurer—▲. H. Mann. 
flw irtnj fleutiUie Davis. 
Chnirman ot Devotional Committee—ReynoM 
Chase. 
Chairman ot Lookout Committee—BeatrUx 
Smith. 
Chairman of Social Committee—Myrtle Robin 
son. 
Mra. Sdwio J. Mann, Master Lewis J 
Mann and Mrs. H. B. Tnell were in Lew 
iatoo Saturday to see Lewla M. Maun. 
Mr. Mann has been in very poor condl< 
tion for the past few daya, but la mort 
oomfortable at thla writing. 
Ronald Perham waa in Boaton laat 
week. 
Buckfield. 
William L. (Billy) Morrill died at bis 
borne at East Buckfield Monday mora- 
log at the age of 70 yeara. Be leaves do 
immediate relatives. Mr. Morrill bad 
been in faillDg bealtb for several mont be. 
He was a son of William and Harriet 
(Hodgdon) Morrill and a native of tbia 
town, where be bad a wide olrole ol 
friends. He was a member of Buckfield 
Grange. The fanerai waa beld from bii 
late borne Wednesday, and burial waa at 
Swan Pond cemetery in Bartford. Tbe 
neighbors gave a beautiful spray ol 
spring flower· and there were otbei 
floral tributes from relatives and friends. 
Harvey Ricbardson died at tbe home 
of Oscar Eastman Tuesday morning 
after an lllneaa of only a few days' dura- 
tion. He was about 70 years of age. 
But little is known of him hereabouts. 
He gave bis home as Bristol, Me., and 
bas two brothers and a sister In that 
part of the state. Tbe funeral was beld 
Thursday and tba body plaoed In tbe 
tomb here. 
Mollle Cole entertained friends at a 
wbist party Thursday evening. 
A horse driven by Earl Holmes of 
North Buckfield ran away MoDday after- 
noon and overturned and broke a sleigh 
belonging to Or. Atwood, and did some 
other damage. Tbe cause of tbe run- 
away waa a broken bit. 
Evening Star Lodge of Masons in- 
itiated two candidates Monday evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sturtevant are 
reoelvlng congratulations on the arrival 
of a baby boy in their borne Thursday. 
Mrs. P. P. Dresser was in Mechanic 
Palls Thursday. 
Tbe sobool drama, "At the End of the 
Rainbow," was played to a full bouse 
Priday evening. 
Buckfield Literary Clob had tbelr an 
nual gentlemen's evening Wednesday at 
Grange Hall, wbioh was prettily deco 
rated with fiaga and bunting of red, 
white and blue. A program of tbe fol- 
lowing numbers was given by members 
of tbe club: 
Piano 9oto Mvra Irish 
Beading Mr·. Eva Allen 
Piano Duet Miss QUe and Mrs. Dyer 
Pane—"No Core, No Pay** Club Members 
Vocal Duet Mrs. Dyer and Mrs. Irish 
Cbaradea, game· and oontesta kept mem- 
ber· and goeats busy for tbe evening, 
favora were distributed, confetti was 
showered. Refreshments of coffee, sand- 
wiohea, ioe oream and oake were served. 
Wilson'a Mills. 
S. P. Peaslee, Esq., of Upton, and bis 
assistant, Wirt Lane, were in town re- 
cently in the interest of the Coe and Pin- 
gree heirs. 
D. T. Wentwortb and Prank Hanoook 
were at Sturtevant'· camp looking after 
tba Dartmoath College Grant lomber 
operation·. 
The Androaooggin Reservoir Co. are 
having their steamboat brongbt η ρ in 
sections from Bath instead of building at 
Azisoooe Dam. Tbe builder· send men 
to put It together. 
Laon ana Clinton Bennett are done 
outting timber, bat have some to haul 
yet to the river. 
Hebron 
Mr·. Harry Piokbam of Newton, Mass., 
wu at her aummtr home here for a few 
day· laat week. 
Fred Biokford is home from the wood· 
where he baa been working with hi» 
boraee. 
Mr·. Will Hylan ia in quite poor 
health; Mr·. Fred Marshal I remain· 
about the same: Miaa Ethel M are hall ia 
gaining faat. They are *1111 at St. Ma- 
rle'a Hoapital. 
Miaa Mabelle Butler of Everett, Ma··., 
a former muaic teaober in the academy, 
ia In the plaoe this week, the guest of 
Mrs. Howard Glover. Miaa Butler baa 
many friend· here, and all are glad to 
aee her again. 
The Ballevue Society held their ban 
quet at the Home Friday evening. 
The etndenta bad a aociable Saturday 
evening. 
The preliminary prise apeaklng waa 
Tuesday, the 23d. Those chosen for the 
prise apeaklng whiob cornea later were 
Beaale Bean, Ruth Bearce, Avla Harquell, 
Esther Lap bam, Annie Maxùeld, Norma 
Packard, George Booney, Edward 
Browo, Burton Carroll, Frank Harring· 
too, Leon Spinney, Elbert Stenger. 
We have juat learned that Mra. Fred 
Marshall passed away tbla morning, Fri- 
day. Miaa Ethel Mareball la itill In 
quarantine. 
The W. R. C. gave an entertainment 
for the ohildren on the 29d. Mrs. Olln 
Pettenglll and Miaa Plumatead with 
about twenty ohildren from the Sanato- 
rium were there and took part In the 
exeroieee, which oonalated of elnging, 
reoitationa, etc. Ice çream and oake 
were served. A large number were 
present, and all enjoyed the day. Mra. 
Alids George, Mrs. Elmer Hutchinson 
and Mra. Fred I. Sturtevsnt wars on the 
committee for refreshments. 
At the meeting of Hebron Grsnge 
Wedneedsy evening twenty-two new 
members were initiated, taking the first 
and second degrees. 
Mr. and Mra. A. E. George are home 
from Camden. Their daughter, Mrs. T. 
M. Griffiths, Is now better. 
HI«»«ik Ha « 11, ποτυι fini· 
C. Β. Stevens and George Curtis oame 
ont of the woods Iset week. 
Ronald Cnrtle le at the Central Maine 
General Hoapital for treatment. 
CherI es Stevens, son of C. B. Stevens, 
Is at boms for a while sod having treat- 
ment for sores In his head. His wife Is 
with hi·. 
A. J. Abbott w%s st Anbnra lsst weak ? 
for an X-ray examination of the knee ; 
Norway Cterke* BaO. 
The twenty-aeventh Anna·! Clerk·' 
ball tu held Id the Open House, Nor 
way, on the evening of Washington*· 
Birthday, and vm the naual brilliant 
ιοοοβββ· 
The hall waa artlatloally decorated In 
red, white and bine,—patrlotio color· m 
befitted the day. In the oenter In front 
of the stage snrronnded by evsrgresna 
and draped flag· was a plotnre of George 
Washington. Tbe deoorating committee 
consisted of Jaoob ▲. Slain, Alfred G. 
Monk and Mrs. Era A. Eylrs, who were 
asslated by Charles 8. Akers, wbo has 
had obarge of the deooratlona of thla 
affair for the paat thirteen years. 
Hobbs* Orohestra of Lewlaton fur- 
olabod the moslo, giving a ooooert before 
the danoe with tbe following program:' 
March—Iron Brigade. 
Overture—Poet and Peaaant : 
(a) Baby Dream·. 
(b) Novelty Song. 
(c) Beverle. 
The grand maroh waa formed at 8:90 
witb the floor manager, Evander Whit- 
man, and Mr·. Whitman leading, fol- 
lowed by tbeir aida and partnera, wbo 
were Leon M. Bmery, Ralph C. An- 
drews, H. Donglaaa Farrar, W. Maford 
Maoo, Jaoob A. Klain, Philip W. Bra· 
deen, Edward L. Bnrnell. With honor 
ary aida, William J. MoKay, Bethel; 
Peroy B. Kimball, Waterford; Earl W. 
Farnbam, Sontb Parla; Rlobard Stiles, 
Oxford. 
The officer· of tbe aasoclatlon under 
whoae auspice· tbe ball la given are 
Pre·.—W. Maford Mann. 
Vice-Pre·.—Ralph C. Andrews. 
8<-c. and Trea·.—Oliver J. Fou. 
Executive Com.—Evander Whitman, H. Doug- 
las· Farrar, M 1m Mortel McKeen. 
Music Com.—Mia· Mortel Bowker, H. D. Far 
rar, Edward L. Bnrnell. 
Refreshment Com.—Philip W. Bradeen, Mlae 
Mildred S. Noyes, Ml·· France· T. Bartlett. 
Com.—Mrs. Etta Maxim, Mlae Jesale 
▲ooommodatlon Com—Walter β. Chandler, 
Bonello C. Blcknell. 
Reception Com.—Ml·· Dorothy Hatchlna and 
lady clerk·. 
Tbe Chapman Concert. 
A winter wonld not be oomplete In 
Norway without a Chapman oonoert and 
tbia winter la to be no ezoeptlon. 
Profeaaor William R. Chapman, aa bas 
been ble cuetom for a number of year 
paat, i· bringing a few musical artiat· to 
Maine and is making a tour of tbe atate 
witb tbem. They will appear In abont 
twenty of the oitiea and principal towns 
including Norway. Tbe date of this 
latter performance la aet for the evening 
of Marob 23d. 
He will bring three artieta with him 
from New Tork City,—Juatin Lawry, 
tenor; Fernando Guarneri, baritooe; 
and Mi·· Madeline Sokoloff, violinist. 
Mr. Lawry ia a Maine produot, a native 
of Lewlaton. He la reputed to bave a 
voice of wonderful quality and foroe and 
of lyrlo tendencies. He haa met with 
great aucoesa in New York. During the 
war he waa in France, where hie ainging 
and fine peraonaiity added muoh to the 
morale of the troop·. He appeared Id 
tbe Maine Mnaio Feativala last fall, aing- 
iog Rossini's "Stabat Mater," and bal- 
lad· to tbe enjoyment of all who heard 
LM— 
Mr. Guarneri I· a young man of 28 
years, who baa sung for the past five 
years with tbe San Carol Opera Com- 
pany. Hie repertoire oovera over t wenty 
operaa. He and Mr. Lawry will aiog 
daeta from La Bobeme and Força del 
Deal loo. 
Mtaa Sokoloff baa been playing tbe 
violin ever ainoe abe waa fire yeara old. 
Wben ahe waa ten abe won a gold medal 
in Dublin against competitors graatl} 
ber aenior. Sbe toured tbe British lalee, 
tben atadied with Habay, tbe maater 
violinist of Bndapeat. They were plan- 
ning a European tour wben the war 
broke out. Sbe then oame to Amerioa 
and baa been playing in Philadelphia, 
Cleveland and New York. 
It will thua be aeen that tbe talent of 
tbe Chapman oonoert la up to that of 
prevloos yeara. 
Examination for Postmaster. 
To âll tbe vaoanoy in tbe poaition of 
poatmaater at Buokfleld, Me., tbe United 
States Civil Service Commission baa an- 
nounced, at the request of tbe Poat- 
maater Genera], an open competitive 
examination to be held on Maroh 10, 
1921, at Norway. Thla office baa an 
annnal compensation of 91600. To be 
eligible for the examination an applioani 
muat be a oitiaen of the United Statea, 
muat actually reside within tbe deliver) 
of the poet offioe in which the vaoanoy 
exists, must have so resided for at least 
two years next preoeding the date tbe 
present vacanoy occurred, must be In 
good pbysioai condition, and must not 
be less than 21 nor more than 66 years 
of age. 
Full Information and applloatioo 
blanks may be obtained at tbe post office 
In wbiob tbe vaoanoy exists or from tbe 
United States Civil Servloe Commiaslon, 
Washington, D. C. 
Brick Qram mar School. 
The following had 100 per oent In 
spelling for the week: 
Crade 8—Roth Crookett, Qeraldlne 
Stewart, Luoy Lundell. 
Grade 7—Shirley Bean, Marlon Davis, 
Lena Davis, Estella Tburlow, Henry 
Plummer, LUa Bryant. 
Grade 8—Bernioe Thnrlow, Albert 
Morse, Ava Hatcb, Harry MoGinley, 
Ernest Libby,. Mattl Lundell, Boy 
Toung, Charlie Stiles, John Chandler, 
Wynooa Thayer, Etta Knightly, Madelyn 
Record, Ralph Roblnaon, Dorothy Dean, 
Alpha Thayer. 
Grade 6—Marion Allen, Wilda Cole, 
Kenneth Davit, Philip Maxim. 
Here and There. 
Among me reoeot aeaio· οι wen 
known Maine people wm that of Mr· 
Abb» Ooold Wooleon of Windham. 8be 
wm · well known writer And leotnrer. 
Id ber will, which wm entirely in the 
tea ta tor'β handwriting and comprised 
about five thousand word·, wm a fond 
left for the care of aiok and diubled 
oat·, which care iaoluded the combing 
•>f the hair of coon kitten·. 
Onr people are rather inolined to be 
worabipper· of big men. Weil, there la 
une now living at Tia J nan·, Mezioo, 
who take· tbe oake for size, so no one 
need look farther for dimension·. Hr 
ia eight feet, nine and one fourth inches 
tail and weigh· 603 pound·. Hi· name 
il Johan Aason. 
Pecks of Diamond·. 
1 
During the yeur 1919 South Africa 
exported 1,124 pounds of diamonds 
This quantity represented Just about 
125 quarts. 
This vast quantity of precious stones 
reduced to terms of bushels would ι 
equal a trifle less than four, or what J 
would be two ordinary grain bags ι 
full of them. Naturally the stones in- j 
eluded a great number of very large 
ones as well as many medium-sized ι 
and small ones—Philadelphia Ledger, j 
8haft for Hero Dead. j 
An obelisk of granite seventy feet j 
high is to be erected in Denmark as a 
memorial to the many thousands of 
American and allied soldiers of Danish I 
descent who died in the World war. j 
It has been estimated that about 30,- 
000 men of Danish blood fought in i 
the American armies In France and 
1 
that about 20,000 Danes fought In the ( 
Canadian, Australian, British and < 
Freucli armies. 
1 
Advice to Young Folk* 
"I think the florists have beaten 
us to It," declared the confectioner. x 
"How ·οΓ « 
"With this 'Say It with Flowers' t 
slogan." 
"Get into line. Advise 'em to con- { 
verse with candy."—Louisville Cour > 
terJouraal. 
Quits as Weather Forecaster·. 
Those who live by the coast do not 
want s better weather sign than the h 
gulls, which In the varions winds that · 
will bring the rain, collect In big u 
flocks and gather In the fields or did· £ 
high over the land, wheeling and t 
screaming uneasily. They will not * 
eome in on a false alarm, and nooe 
p 
need fear they will make a mlstak* 
SIMPLE REASON FOR THRIFT 
It· Praetloe Neoeaeary That There May 
B« Margin of Production Over 
Consumption. 
la It not mere caddlshness for one 
who can afford to buy and does buy 
Bilk skirts and silk stockings and 
automobiles, and who freely admits 
that he wastes money, but who Justi- 
fies himself somewhat belligerently 
by saying that he can afford to waste 
money, arid that It Is nobody's busi- 
ness, to object to other people doing 
the same sort of thing only because 
he thinks the other people cannot 
afford the expenditures? Bight down 
in our hearts we know that the con- 
cern is not all with the welfare of 
those other people who are wasting 
their money) it is really a matter of 
jealousy and of class distinction 
based on clothing—a feeling that 
these people bave committed social 
misdemeanors, as when the cook du- 
plicated her mistress' hat And any 
one who preaches thrift to people on 
the ground that they should not have 
what they like for their money Is 
simply preaching nonsensical cant He 
Is really preaching revolution. 
If, then, thrift has no virtue In It- 
self, If every person within the limits 
of the law Is entitled to spend what 
he can earn, and more than he can 
earn If he can get away with it is 
there any unmoral reason for thrift? 
The reason for thrift Is plain. It 
Is not necessary to talk about moral- 
ity. It Is simply that If we do not 
have thrift we shall not mave a mar- 
gin of production over consumption— 
that is, we shall not have capital. If 
we do not have capital we cannot have 
progress, for we shall have no 
means 
wherewith to make Improvement In ex- 
isting facilities for production. There 
Is the danger of extravagance. And 
It Is a very real danger.—Samuel Crow· 
ther, in the North American Review. 
Resented Los· of Mustache. 
An amusing law case was that In 
which a Prague merchant named Bo- 
rel claimed £250 from his former 
friend, Dragone, for cutting off the 
ends of his mustache with a pair of 
scissors at a carnival balL 
The plaintiff had cause to be proud 
of his facial adornment which he de- 
clared had no rival In all Austria for 
length and beauty. 80 horrible were 
the effects of the mutilation that 
since, like Samson, he was shorn, he 
dared not show his face In public, dnd 
his business suffered In consequence. 
The court proved callous to Herr 
Borel's woes. As he was a married 
man It declared the mutilation was no 
obstacle In procuring a rich wife. He 
had suffered no material damage and 
not a penny should he have. 
Enhanced in Value. 
"This traffic policeman says you 
were going fifty miles an hour." 
"Judge," said the motorist, "I can 
hardly believe It, but would you ob- 
ject If I asked the officer to put that 
statement In writing and give me a 
duplicate copy?" 
"What for?" 
"As soon as I pay ray fine I'm go- 
ing out and try to sell that little old 
bus."—Birmingham Age-Herald. 
Pays to 8hake Up Soil. 
On a farm near Spartanburg, S. C., 
fruit trees set in dynamite crater? 
have had a yield five times as great 
as that of trees set in spade-dug 
holes in the same orchard. Cotton 
and corn also have been grown o> 
'and worked by means of explosive*· 
«vftb pyre'Vnt results. 
Δ BIT OF ADVICE 
Fint—Don't Delay. Seoond—Don't 
Experiment. 
If yon enfler from baokaobe; head- 
ache· or dlaay «pells; If yon rest poorly 
and are languid in the morning; if the 
kidney aeoretiona are Irregular and un 
natural In appearanoe, do not delay. Id 
euoh oaaea tbe kldneya often need help. 
Doan'a Kidney Pilla are eapeolally pre- 
pared for kidney trouble. They are reo- 
ommended by thouaanda. Can 8outh 
Pari· resident· desire more oonvlnelng 
proof of tbelr effeotiveneaa than tbe 
atatement of a South Paria oltizen who 
baa used them and willingly teatlfiea to 
their worth? 
Jamea H. Perry, painter, Pleaaant St., 
Sonth Parla, aaya: "I oan recommend 
Doan'a Kidney Pilla aa I have uaed them 
with fine résulta. I took four boxes of 
Doan'a, which I got at tbe Howard Drug 
Co., and tbey gave me prompt relief from 
pain aoroes my baok. Since then I bave 
been praotically free from tbe trouble. 
Occasionally, however, I use a few doaea 
of this medicine and It keepa my kid- 
neys in good condition." 
Prioe 60c, at all dealera. Don't simply 
sak for a kidney remedy—get Doan'a 
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Perry 
had. Foster-Mtlburn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, 
V. T. 
FOB SALE. 
A few cords good dry wood sea- 
soned under cover. 
N. D. BOLSTER CO. 
NOTICE. 
▲η adjourned meeting of the poller holder· of 
he Oxford Connty Patron· of Husbandry Mo- 
ual Fire Insurance Company Is called at the 
Jrange Hall, Sonth Parle, on March Ρ at 10 
>'eloek In the forenoon for the purpos· of taking 
letton upon-the qneatlon of allowing a lower rate 
if Insurance upon buildings that are properly 
quipped with approved lightning rod·. To fix 
he rate aa compared with other nulldlngs, and 
f ao decided, to change article 4 of the By. 
Law· ao as to conform with each rate aa may 
to decided noon by the policy holder·. Also to 
intend article 8 by striking ont the word· (or 
ranaier) In next to laat lue and (transferred 
»r) In laat line of aald article- And to transact 
&r other bnaloeea that ma/ legally come before 
Aid meeting. 
GEO. W. RICHARDSON, Secretary. 9-10 
State of Maine. 
Po all persona interested in either of the estate 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Gout held at Romford la and 
Or the County of Oxford on tho twenty-»econd 
lay of February, In the year of oar Lord one 
bousaud nine bandied and twenty-one. The 
bllowlng matters having been presented for the 
«don thereupon hereinafter Indicated, 
τ I· Hkkhbt Ordxrxd : 
That notice thereof be given to all persons In· 
erested by causing a copy of this order to be 
inbllahed three weeks successively In the Ox· 
ord Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
'aria la aald Connty, that they may appear at a 
'robate Court to be held at said Pans oa the 
bird Tuesday of April, A. D. 1991, at alae of 
he clock In the forenoon, and be beard thereon 
r they see cause. 
Cfcarlee D. Leavltt late of Canton, deceased; 
«tltlon that Marcus Keith or some other aulta- 
ile person be appointed aa administrator of the 
etato of aald deceased presented by Leon A. 
larding, creditor. 
Gay F. Boothby late of Caatoa, deepa«ed ; 
Irst and final acrouat presented for allowaaee 
y William W. Boee, administrator. 
Witness, ΑΒΚΤΑ0 Β- 8TEABN8, Judge of 
aid Court at Rum ford, this twenty-eeoona day 
t February, la the year of oar Lord one thou· 
aad alae hundred and twenty-one. 
Attest ?—ALBERT D. PARK, Register. 
■11 
VOTICB. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that ahe has 
GBOROB L. HOW LAND, late of Paris, 
ι the County of Oxford, deceased, without 
oad. All persona having demaada against the 
Mate of said deoeased aredeelredio present 
is same for settlement, aad all Indebted thereto 
re reqoeeted to make payment Immediately. 
LILLIB Β. M ETC A LP, 
40 Sunset Bond, W. Somervllie, Mass. 
February 93nd, 19S1. 9-11 
ROnCB. 
The aabecrlber hereby give· notice that he 
m been duly appelated admlalatrator of the 
Bale of 
CYRUS Β. H BALD, late of Canton, 
ι the County of Oxford, deceased, aad gives 
Mda as the law direct·. All persoas ha via g 
mimli fpimt the estate of said deceased 
-e desired to preeent the same for settlemeat, 
Ml all Indebted thereto are requeeted to make 
υ meat Immediately. 
WIlfSLOW B. HXALD, 
Fahnarymd,lML^u Oqaoeeoo»Me. 
à 
Prices Are Going Down 
? #;Λ' 
Good Maine Corn, 10c Can 
Onion·, 10 lb·, lor 26c 
Loganberrie·, 32c dan 
Pumpkin, 10c Can 
Coffee, 82o lb. 
Chas. H. Churchill, 
Cor. Gothic Street and 
Western Ave, 
SOUTH PABIS, MAINS. 
Successor to Percy P. Allen. 
7tf 
NOTICE. 
The anbsorlber hereby gives notice that be 
has been duly appointed administrator d. b. a. 
c. t. a. will the win annexed of th· estate of 
ΑΘΑ CHARLES, late of Fryeburg, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, ana given 
bond· as the law directs. All persona having 
demand· against the estate of said defeased 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and an Indebted thereto are requested to 
Corona Folding Typewriter. 
For the first time since the war be- 
gun we are now able to get prompt 
delivery on orders for the greatest 
little typewriter ever built for personal 
use. 
Weighs but six pounds and has 
every essential feature of the heavy 
and high-cost machines. 
Fold it up and take it with you. 
Write anywhere. 
The U. S. Government has bought 
thousands of these machines for the 
Army. 
No typewriter of any make does 
better work. Very substantially built. 
Atwood $ Forbes, 
Distributors for Oxford County, 
South Pari·, Maine 
W. J. WHEELER & CO. 
INCORPORATED. 
UNITED STATES BRANCH 
North British and Mercantile 
Insurance Company 
of London and Edinburgh, 
Great Britain. 
76 William Street, New York, Ν. Y. 
•ASSETS DEC. 81,1920. 
Storks and Bonde $ 10,698,669 87 
Caah In Offioe and Bank 811,072 43 
Agents' Balance· 1,703,692 84 
Interest and Bents..... 129,192 84 
All Other Assets 67,778 80 
Gross Assets 18,800,904 78 
Deduct Items not admitted 878,613 01 
Admitted Assets $ 12,432,191 37 
LIABILITIES DEC. 81,1990. 
Net Unpaid Losses $ 1,014,128 86 
Unearned Premiums 7,910,379 82 
All Other Liabilities 896,190 00 
Cash Capital 400,000 00 
Surplus over all Liabilities 8,404,068 60 
Total Liabilities and 8orpltu * 12,432,99197 
Providence- Washington 
Insurance Company, 
Providence, R. L 
ASSETS DEC. 81,1990. 
Seal Estate $ 100,000 00 
Stocka and Bonds 6,183,614 19 
Cash in Office and Bank 1,197,767 82 
A cents' Balances 1,271,935 78 
Bills Kccelrable 42.687 84 
Interest and Bents 87,687 43 
AU other Assets 978,389 61 
Grose Aaseta $ 9,740,882 01 
Deduct items not admitted 6,008 84 
Admitted Assets $ 8,734,87217 
LIABILITIES DEC. 81,1930. 
Net Unpaid Losses 9 1, 
Unearned Premium· 4,: 
All other Liabilities 
Ca*b Capital 1.000,000 00 
Surploa over all Liabilities 8,011423 40 
Total Liabilities and 8urplas $ 9,784,873 17 
Queen Insurance Co. 
of America. 
84 William Street, New York City. 
ASSETS DEC. 81,19». 
Real EiUte.. $ Nil. 
Mortgage Lou· ... 60,000 00 
Collateral Loans Nil. 
Stocks and Bond· 15,688,^28 28 
Cash In Offloe and Bank. 1,188,88111 
Agent·' Balance· 1,1*8,483 28 
BUI· Receivable B0 96 
Interest and Rent· 149,980 06 
▲11 other Ataeta 191,747 18 
Grose Assets $ 18,822,884 77 
Deduct item· not admitted.. 1,778,284 89 
Admitted Aaaeta 9 17,044/49 88 
LIABILITIES DEC. SI, 1990. 
Net Unpaid Loaaea $ 1,889,475 *6 
Unearned Premlama 8,081,898 22 
All other Llabl lltlea 649,07711 
caah Capital 2,OOùfiOO 00 
Burplua over all Llabllltle· 5,024,18919 
Total Llabllltle· and Surplus $ 17,044,619 88 
Niagara Fire In- 
surance Go. 
New York. 
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1920. 
Real Estate ... $ None. 
Mortgage Loans ... 98,00000 
Collateral Loana. None. 
Stocks and Bonds. 12462,02179 
3aah InOfloe and Bank 1,128,419 tft 
agents' Balancée 1,622,572 80 
Bills Beoelrable 6,81011 
interest and Bent· 92,470 14 
111 other Aaaeta 140,326 45 
Gross Aaaeta $ 16,282,120 84 
Deduct Items not admitted 89,238 H 
Admitted Assets $ 16,192,888 00 
LIABILITIES Dee. 81,1990. 
iet Unpaid Loeae· $ 1,219,91900 
Jnearned Premiums ...... 7/177,688 70 
kll other Llabllltle· 687,200 00 
}asb Capital 2^0/ 00 60 
lurplna over all Liabilities ... 8,75a.2S4 10 
fotal Liabilities and Surplus $ 16,192,888 80 
INSURANCE and PIANOS 
Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph 
v 
South Paris, - Maine 
Protect Your Feet 
from oold weather that is sure to eome by buying 
Felt Shoes, Overshoes, 
Gaiters, etc. 
LARGE LINE FOR 
Men, Women and Children 
W. 0. FROTHINÛHAM, 
South Parte 
MEN'S CLOTHING STORES 
~ We are showing some new goodsjorjgring. 
HATS, CAPS, SHIRTS, SUITS 
At the new prices these should attract you 
and please you 
New Samples of Custom Clothing 
Agent· for BD. V. FBIOB & 00., 
International Tailoring Co. 
Closing out sale of Winter Suits, Overcoats, 
Mackinaws, Sweaters 
Odd Trousers, Flannel Shirts, at big reductions 
Big Bargain. Three Four-in-HandS for $1.00, 
35c each. Come and see I 
South Paris II Blue Stores II Norway 
Ripley & Fletcher Co. 
SOUTH PARIS BRIDGTON 
GOOD FORD CARS AT LOW PRICES 
1920 Touring—Equipped with Ford starter system. This car is a 
bargain, $425. 
1919 Touring—Standard equipment, this car is perfect in every 
way, $375. 
1918 Touring— Has Gray & Davis starting and lighting system 
This car is like new, $376. 
1917 Touring—Standard equipment, running condition excellent in 
every way, and a good car, $276. 
1918 Runabout—Standard Equipment, good paint and tires, a per- 
fect running car, $250. 
1916 Dodge Brothers Touring Oar—A good looker, and a 
good running car. Bargain, $400. 
Many other «rood oars of various models from $100 to $200 each. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO PURCHASE A GOOD USED CAR 
Ζ. L MERCHANT 
OUTSIDE—The enow piled high and Spring still far 
away. 
INSIDE—Here, in this store, the Spirit of Spring is 
rampant everywhere, particularly is this true of the section 
where 
Washable Fabrics 
are displayed. Nearly all the desired fabrics for the com- 
ing Spring and Summer season are here displayed in the 
new designs, coloring and weaves, in a splendid assort- 
ment for your selection. 
New 
Voiles Ginghams Percales ; 
Galateas Peggy Cloth 
White Organdies 
Shirting Madras : 
Etc. ; 
I 
You are most cordially invited to inspect them. I'ab* 
1 
rics, qualities and patterns are prettier and better than for a 
few seasons past. Prices are most reasonable as the follow· t 
ing quotations will -indicate : j 
Standard Percales at 15c, 19c, 22c, 25c and 29c , 
Best 27-inch Gingham· 
One of the best 32-inch Ginghams· 
Perfect Gingham Shorts, value 25c, at '9e 
32-inch Peggy Cloth 25c 
32-inch Peggy Cloth shorts 
28-inch Stripe Ripplette shorts 
Beat Apron Ginghams ·· · 
An Advance Showing of 
New Spring Dresses 
Patrons of this store, we feel, appreciate the unusu*! 
care exercised in our selection of authoritative styles and 
the absence of duplicate models in our stock now ready t° 
show you a splendid line of these new dresses. 
New Coats and Suits 
are now coming in and we are pleased to show you the 
new things any time you may wish to look. 
Winter Coats and Suits 
ν 
What we have left are at only half price and in so®* 
instances at lea· than half. 
One Price Oaeh Store 
NORWAY,' MAINS 
X 
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lUTH PARIS. 
Stile· spent sever·) day· Ii 
ally, the gueet of friend·. 
Lmy Kincaid of Skowbegtio ha 
ie«t at J. H. Jone·' for the ptw 
rladys I. Damon of Portland wai 
1 a few day· the first of thi 
Pieroe baa moved hi· jeweln 
a part of the farnltare store ο 
Thayer. 
iay Bee· are Invited to meei 
Velma Shaw Saturday after 
Ithree o'olock. 
H. Uerriok bas sold bi· reel 
Pine Street to tbe new count] 
symond H. Lovejoy. 
rill be a meeting of tbe stock 
>f tbe Paris Fermera' Union it 
[all next Saturday at 10 o'clocl 
I Cute baa returned from Berlin 
rhere be ha· been engaged ai 
In tbe orobeetra of tbe theatre 
iuranee adjusters were in towt 
ly mad adjusted tbe lo«se· re- 
>m tbe burning of Odd Pel 
:k. 
B. Partridge 1· one of tbi 
the school debate tbi· week Id 
between the high eohool· ol 
Mexico and Lewiaton. 
Jiea' Social Union of the Uni- 
Bhurch will meet at the home 
_ >ford Brown Wednesday after 
|w for the forthcoming sale. 
of March ball at West Paris 
Igbt tbi· week. Shaw'· Jazz 
.. Supper served. Ton are all 
come and bave a good time. 
>per and auction party of tbe 
>cial Union of the Univeraaliet 
111 be held Wednesday evening, 
i Instead of Tuesday evening as 
konced. 
Μ. Δ. rrrrj mu vr. α. ueu^iu, 
taking tbe revaluation of tbe 
iris were called to Auburn Fri- 
iring on taxation before the 
I of assessors. 
J. Raw eon of Mexico was 
lie village last week to care 
>tber, Mrs. Hairy Cole, who ia 
altb. Mr*. Cole baa now gone 
for treatment. 
-j report on the aale of Christ- 
ian Oxford Conntj waa made 
L. Maaon, wbo bad charge of 
received an additional check 
jm the town of Brownfleld. 
Abbott, wbo is in tbe em· 
te Mason Manufacturing Co., 
[attack of indigestion while at 
tbat company's plant Friday 
and was taken home Id an un- 
condition. 
Ilea of William K. Kimball Cir- 
jrve a dinner at Grand Army 
Iday, March 7tb. Tbe menu 
it of baked beans, brown bread, 
J, pickles, all kinds of piea, 
and coffee, at 35 cents a plate. 
»lns of Mrs. Roae Patten will 
^t here Tuesday from Meredith, 
are she died laat week. Mra. 
.j a former reaident here when 
Ira. J. K. Salisbury, and burial 
I tbe Salisbury lot in Riverside 
iversalist men's meeting ap- 
Mireb 15 in tbe Norway Uni- 
sburch has been indefinitely 
owiog to tbe inability of tbe 
Superintendent of tbe Uni- 
Ihnrchea, Dr. John S. Lowe, 
sot at tbat time. 
loke bad scarcely died away 
ι from tbe ruins of tbe Odd Fel- 
Elding, before Addison G. Pul- 
[Lewiston architect, waa on tbe 
immoned by the South Paris 
Trade, to make preliminary 
j estimates for a new building 
plaoe. 
,_ster Gore Miller officiated at 
|ί of Mr. Mosee Truman Has 
j farm on the West Poland road, 
Oxford village, Monday, Feb. 
Haskell was the oldest man in 
land oarried tbe Post cane for a 
years. He leaves two sons, a 
■tater and grandchildren. 
_aant Rebekab Lodge will bold 
liar meeting In tbe K. of P. 
iay evening, March 1, at 7:30. 
»kab is earnestly requested to 
Following tbe meeting a 
sant entertainment will be 
Iba Past Noble Grande, when 
Ion of 10 oents witl be asked. 
twing pupils In tbe Pleaaant 
.doI bave not missed a word 
I for tbe week: Third Grade, 
ell, Lucinda Ripley and Ger- 
Ïjs. 
Second Grade, lemay AI· 
lian Basaett, Reta Thurl>w, 
jher, Ellsworth Lawrence, Her· 
^low, Franklyn Goldsmith, and 
bornas. 
lo this village bave received 
the death o( Albert J. Felt of 
Mr. Felt, while a native of 
«a· boro of ao old Oxford 
imily, bis father having lived 
io the town of Qreenwood. 
Pelt conducted a jewelry store 
»t City for tone year·. Tbe 
ia nearly 57 years old. 
tt regular meeting of Paris 
111 be beld Saturday, March 5. at 
8k. The first and second de- 
i be conferred. The degree team 
good progress, and will work 
Tand fourth degree· March 19 
of nearly forty. All who 
the second degree can come 
sting March ft, during tbe 
meeting of the Pythian 81·- 
keir roll call and nearly ο·« 
[•at down to a bountiful supper. 
wae conferred on seven can- 
id a large number of appllca- 
recelved. There were vlsit- 
Brysnt's Pond, Rumford and 
At one of tbe last meetings 
I Excellent Chief, Siater Lizzie 
tt, in the name of the Temple 
Sister Ellen Ames with a 
Past Chief's pin. There will 
it tbe next meeting. 
line State Committee on tb< 
an of Young Men'· Christine 
ju scholarships bave Snlsbec 
! and rendered a complete re 
week. Quite a number ο 
kip· have been awarded in Oz 
anty, several of whom live ii 
ris. Hon. Alton C. Wheel» 
chairman of the oounti 
s, and Sherman T. Oliver ai 
The scholarship· tncludi 
'in college·, high schools, busi 
Jeges and correspondence schools 
rbo received scholarship· in tbi 
re as follows: Ar'bur J. Dow 
ty of Maine; correspondence, Ο 
Abbott, Fred J. Durgln, Je·* 
ι and Eugene P. Lowell. 
rfbat over a month ago 
Mr· 
B. Tolman was taken suddenly 
sly 111 at tbe home of bei 
Mr·. F. L. Cann, with whon 
I been spending the paat two win 
Tp to the time of Mr·. Tolman'i 
her health bad besn nnusuall· 
jrm'ttin? her to do conalderabl 
4ng In Fifth Aveone and oioe 
of tbe great city. Thank· ti 
jted ears of Mrs. Cann, and tb 
J attention of a trained nana aa< 
[New York'· rspotsd physiolani 
Diman has steadily, thoogh alow 
roved. At pieeeat writing Mn 
ι has bsen able to take the ai 
the park adjacent to Mr·. Cann' 
And tt i« expected that wlthoa 
I there will be a steady return t< 
1 health. Wbstbsr the desire c 
Prof. Carl Tolman, to aato Mri 
to bar losDir home on Chare; 
[South Pari·, oan be realized, I 
Dubtful a· yet, bat Ib all probs 
jr aaaay bom· friend· will b 
extend their oenal warm wel 
ppleaaeated tble aoaamer by ·ίι 
iratnlattona, before tbe ak 
I Miss DorU Colbert ia «pending a week 
la Portland on a business and pleasure 
trip. 
The Baptist Missionary Society will 
[ meat with Mrs. Mabel Whitman Thurs· 
day afternoon at 8. The subjeot ia 
Burma. 
The March meeting of the Ladlee' Aid 
of Deering Memorial Cbnroh will be 
held at the home of Mra. Elisabeth Book 
Thursday at 2:30 P. M. 
Mise Roth Thnrlow is In the Central 
Maine General Hoepltal at Lewlaton, 
ι where ahe underwent an operation for 
ι appendicitis on Saturday. 
Arohie L. Cole has sold his bungalow 
> on Deering Street, in which Mr. end 
» Mra. Mertoo A. Millett bare lived for 
some time, to limer W. Camming· of 
Paris Hill. 
Mra. L. C. Smiley started on Monday 
morning for Southern Pines, North Caro- 
; linn. On the way ahe will atop in Boe 
ton to attend the millinery openings and 
buy spring goods. 
The Willing Workera olaaa of six 
girls in the Baptist Sunday Sobool have 
added to the treasury of the Hoover fond 
twenty dollars, which cares for two of 
the starving obildren. 
In the United States coort In Portland 
Friday, the petition for involuntary 
bankruptcy brought by oreditors against 
the Wheeler Lumber Co. of Paria was 
dismissed after a hearing by the court. 
Mertoo A. Millett has purchased of 
his father, E. O. Millett, the house next 
to the garage of the Ripley & Pletoher 
Co., oo Pleasant Street, and be and Mrs. 
Milieu will occupy the house, and be 
will 6x the stable over for a workshop 
for his buaineaa. 
The office of the Oxford County farm 
bureau baa been tranaferred to the grand 
jury room at the court houae. The new 
oouoty agent, Raymond H. Lovejoy, baa 
purchased the bouse of Xrneet H. Her- 
rick on Pine Street, and be and Mrs. 
Lovejoy are now here. 
It ia requested that all parenta of 
children attending the Shurtleff aobool 
make an effort to bave the obildren 
present at the school house Tuesday 
morning in order for a physician to take 
a culture of tbe tbroata. 
Pu Ordkb Board of Health. 
The children's day of tbe Community 
Club wm a great success, and there were 
nearly a baodred children present who 
seemed to enjoy themselves and their 
refreshments greatly. Sorely tbe com- 
mittee In charge are entitled to a vote of 
thanks for tbeir efforts in the affair. 
During the past week tbe following 
pupils of tbe Porter School did not misa 
in spelling: 3d Grade, Fred Swan, 
Bertba Weston and Harold Never*. 2d 
Qrade, Marion Kenney, Dorothy Sturte- 
vant, Marjory Powers, Pauline Paine, 
Earle Briggs, Stanley Whitney, Christine 
Noyee and Arline Millett 
Harlan S. Dennison, a junior at Uni- 
versity of Maine and captain of one of 
the military oompanles of tbe university, 
has just been elected a member of tbe 
Scabbard and Blade, tbe honorary mili- 
tary fraternity. Of tbe thirty-two 
ofSoera in the R. O. T. C. but nine were 
elected to tbe fraternity, Mr. Dennison 
being one of the number. 
An unintentional omission in the re- 
port of the reoent Are destroying tbe 
Odd Fellows' Building was tbe feeding 
( of firemen by Hamlin Lodge, Knights of 
Pytbiae. This lodge bad been having a 
; banquet on tbat nigbt and they opened 
their banqueting room and supper to tbe 
fire fighters; a pleasing thing to do and 
appreciated by tbe fire laddiee. 
Tbe Univeraalist Sunday School will 
have its full quota of six delegates at 
tbe state Boys' Conference in Portland 
next Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 
Those registered are Llewellyn Russell, 
Lester Cushman, Harold Tufts, Frank 
Maxim, Wilburn Miller and Elmer Thnr- 
low. It i· expected tbat Rev. C. 6. 
Miller will accompany tbem as leader. 
Cards bave been received announcing 
tbe engagement of Alfred Duane An- 
drews and Iona Florence Littiebale. 
i Miss Littiebale ia the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. Littiebale, a graduate of 
Paris High and Gorham Normal schools, 
and taught school in Paris for a number 
of years. Mr. Andrews la tbe only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Andrews, and Is a 
I 
veteran of tbe world war, being over 
seas. 
Mrs. Benjamin Swett bas been oalled 
to Bangor by tbe death of her brother, 
Melville H. Andrew·, at the age of 76 
years. Mr. Andrews, a former Oxford 
County man, was a well known musioian 
and oomposer. He was a veteran of the 
civil war, enlisting io tbe Thirteenth 
Maine Regimeot at the age of 10 years. 
For tbe past year he had been confined 
to the bed, but bas devoted much of hi· 
time to musioal composition. 
Miss Evelyn Wight entertained the 
0. 0. P.'s last Thursday evening with 
j a somewhat belated Washington'· birth- 
day party. Tbe evening was spent 
; hilariously with amusing stonta and 
game· of an appropriate character, and 
industriously sewing and embroidery. 
Refreshments consisting of a Washing- 
ton's birthday cake, decorated with red, 
white and blue candles and Mount 
Vernon cherries, and Washington's 
j "Mystery", (I cannot tell a lie), with 
whipped cream, and cherries from a tree 
j that George did not onop down with his 
hatchet. It being tbe birthday of tbe 
hostess, she was presented with two cut 
; glass pieces by the club, and a linen 
doily by Miss Doris Kerr, a member of 
the club. Tbe G. O. P.'· propose not 
to meet Thursday evening, but to attend 
the Grange drama in a body. 
Rev. D. B. Holt, District Superintend- 
ent nrmnhuH an imnreoaive and belnfnl 
; sermon at tbe Methodist church Sunday 
morning to a very attentée oongrega 
tloo. Be also held the fourth Quarterly 
Conference in tbe church tbe preoedlng 
evening at wbicb tbe report* abowqd 
tbe affaire of tbe obarcb to be to good 
condition. Finance· are well in band 
witb tbe largeet offering for all benevo- 
lent purpose· In tbe history of tbe 
cburob, probably, a· well as tbe largeat 
average attendance and offering· In the 
Sabbath School, daring the laet quarter. 
Tbe pastor, Rev. D. P. Faulkner, apoke 
appreciatively of bia association witb 
tbe people daring the four year· of hi· 
•ervtce here, and indioated bia intention 
to leave tbe obarge at tbe oloae of the 
conference year whlob occur· the 13tb 
of April. Offioer· and committee· were 
elected to serve for the enauing year, a 
list of which will be given later. 
Mr5. Amy Keith. 
Tbe body of Mr·. Amy Keitb, who 
died in Danville Monday, waa brought 
to Norway Wednesday for burial in Pine 
Qrove Cemetery. 
Mr·. Keith wa· tbe daughter of tbe 
late J. Sewell and Susan (St. Clair) Mer· 
rill of Mechanlo Falia, and about 60 
year· old. 
She waa twice married, her first bos- 
band being fleory Marshall of Norway, 
who died several years ago, after wbicb 
•be married Mr. Keith. 
She leave· two eooe, Charles S. and 
Arthur F. Marshall, and a dangbter, 
Susan B. Marshall, by her first husband, 
and s brother, W. W. Merrill of Atlantic, 
Maes. 
Card of Tbaaka. 
We wleb to express oor heartfelt 
thanks to al! friends who helped care for 
our son, Frank B. Maxim, and especially 
to Mr. Clontier and W. A. Porter, who 
rescued him from tbe Horning building. 
Mb amo Use Fbakklut Maxim. 
Mb amd Mas. Babbt K. Maxim. 
Tbe Crown fuel saver, by soientifio 
oombustloo, will save at leaat 20 per œot 
of your fuel bill and you will get less 
ashes, leas soot, less oliakers and no gas. 
Tbe beat will be uniform. No modern 
invention equals tbla In eoonomy, labor 
aaving and oomfort. The only house- 
hold oonvsnisnoe that requires no ex- 
pense other than Its initial cost. Inquire 
of George H. Davis, South Paria, or 
write to Chandler H. Barron, 188 Wood 
Street, Lewistoo, Me. 8-10 
Dyspepsia Is America's eon·. To restore dt- 
gestion, normal weight, good health and purify 
tbe blood, use Burdock: Blood BUters. Mid St 
alt dreg stores. Priée, $1.16. 
BMoos? reel heavy after dinner? Btttar 
taste? Complexion sallow? Liver perhaps aeede 
waking op. Doaa'· Régulas· for bltloa* attack·. 
IBe at all stone. 
The aasse—Doan'a laaptres eoaid—os Open's 
KUlaey Pills for kidney Uls. Dean's Ointment 
tor sun ttehlag. Dean's SagmlsSs 1er a mttd la»· 
attve. loid es all dreg sieia·. 
ftaadtaf at tk· Town «I Parte. 
from the forthcoming report ο ! the 
aranlotpal officer· of the town of Pari· 
la gleaned the following: 
Amount of resident reel estate |1,Μ&,710.00 
Amount of non-reekleni reel eattte.. 80,5*5.00 
Total — »1.S40,M6.00 
Amt. of reaident pareoaal estate $«90.000 00 
Ami. of noa-reeldent personal estate.. 17,700.00 
Total .T$MMOO.OO 
II will thaa be aeen that the total val- 
oation le $1,848,545.00, a gain of $172,- 
190.00 over leak year. The value of land 
waa fixed at $484,320.00 and tha value of 
bulldinga nt $856.935.00. 
Tbe number of polla found wbiob were 
taxed at tbe rate of three dollara eaob 
were 938. There were 117 poll· not 
taxed. 
The total tax aueaaed amounted to 
$98 435 88. 
Tbe nnmber of doge found waa 151 of 
wbioh 188 were male· and. nine were 
femalee. Four doga were killed. 
Horae kind to tbe nnmber of 591 were 
fonnd. Of tbeae four were under two 
year· old, aix under three years old and 
four under four year· old. Tbe value 
of tbeae waa $87,980.00. 
Tbere were 1,429 oow· found valued 
at $73,745 00; 33 oxen valued at $8,· 
425 00 ; 220 young oattle under three 
yeara old valued at $9,910 00; 322 under 
two yeara old valued at $9,850 00; 398 
under one year old (oot taxed) valued at 
$7,520 00. 
There were found 180 abeep valued at 
$1,833.00. Sheep up to the number of 
35 are exempt from taxation. 
Of awine 253 were found valned at 
$8,535.00. Swine up to tbe number of 
ten are exempt from taxation. 
In tbe liât of property taxed were 
found 102 abarea of bank atock; 427 
sbaree of truat company atook; 309 auto- 
mobiles; and 201 muaioal inatrumeuti. 
Tbere are «even «aw mill· aod three 
grain mllla in town. 
Tbe amount of tax commitment laat 
year la very large, nearly $30,000 more 
tban that of 1919, wbioh waa the largest 
aaaeeaed up to that year. It might be 
added that to the appropriatlona at tbe 
regular meeting laat Maroh, $11,000 
were added at two apeoial meetioga in 
the latter part of tbe year, wbiob amount 
waa borrowed and therefore uaed dur- 
ing the year. The appropriation· thu· 
increased were highway $3,500, enow 
billa $4,500, mlacellaneoua $2,000, and 
town offlcera $1,000. 
Of these large appropriatlona there 
are aixteen unexpended balanoea aa fol- 
low·: 
Snow bills $ 106.40 
North Parla to Sumner road 20.00 
School flag· 118S 
Highway· 498.96 
Poor account 71.74 
Superintendent of achoola 36.10 
Town officer·' bill· 5.11 
Crocker fun·! 49.96 
Bray fund 86 43 
Common schools 7,208.66 
High school 9,681.26 
Text books .49 
Special eauallzatlon fund 61 JO 
School Improvement League 86.00 
School supplies .99 
School repairs 2C8.19 
There were two overdrawn accounts: 
State roads $ .08 
Miscellaneous 698.10 
Id the account of Cbarlea H. Howard 
it wia found the town treasurer bad re- 
ceived from all sources $178,487 69 and 
paid oo orders to the amount of $169,- 
D37.ll, leaving an unexpended balance 
at the time his booka were audited of 
110,560.48. 
The financial standing of the town 
■bows considerable Indebtedness, in- 
cluding the amounts raised at the special 
meetings and bonds for the ooncrete 
road, in all $52,666 19, with resources 
amounting to $18,681 28, leaving liabili- 
ties to the amount of $33,984.91. 
The selectmen make the following 
recommendations for the ensuing year: 
Poor acoount $ i^OO.OO 
Miscellaneous account 3,000.00 
Town officers 3,000 00: 
Highways and bridges 10,000 00 
Maintenance state road 460.00 
Snow bills 1,000.00 
Interest on funds 1,100 00, 
UCOMMSHDATIONS FOB SCHOOLS. 
Common school· $18,000.00 
High schools 14.600 00 
Text books 9,300.00 
Repairs 4,000.00 
Insurance, apparatus and appllanoes 
account 2,500.00 ; 
School Improvement League 600.00 
High achool libraries 100.00 
Physical education 400.00, 
Superintendent's account 1,120.00 j 
Flag account 20.00 ; 
The town farm bas been rnn daring 
the past year for one Inmate, Fred Le- 
1 
Baron. It seems also that seventeen | 
tramps have been entertained at this | 
institution. The Icoome of tbe farm 
was $1,516 25 and tbe balanoe against j 
the farm $707.60. 
Tbe Second February Pire. 
Tbe fire alarm sounded Saturday fore- 
noon about 10:20 on aooonnt of a fire at 
the boose of J. H. Jones on Pleasant 
Street. Tbe roof was on fire oear the ; 
obimoey In tbe main bouse. It is sop-: 
posed to have oàoght lo the shingles 
From sparks from tbe fireplace. A bole 
three or foor feet sqoare was buroed and 
broken op in tbe roof, and tbe shingles 
were torn off on a larger area for safety. 
Ladders were pot op, and tbe fire was 
taken care of mainly with chemical ex- 
tingoisbera. A little water was turned : 
down from pails, and wet things some. ( 
Hose was laid by tbe hose companies af 
ter their arrival, but did not have to be 
osed. The damage is not large. 
No Division of Town of Parle. 
MATT KB IS DBOPPKD AND 18 NOT HSABD 
BY COMMITTEE. 
The expected happened when the 
hearing on the bill to divide the town 
Df Paria and establish the town of West 
Paris was reached by the legislative 
committee on towns at Augusts Thurs- 
day afternoon. Neither proponenta 
Qor opponenta of the bill appeared, and 
do action will be taken on it. Tbia of 
course ends the matter. 
Supper and Entertainment. 
The Ladies' Social Union of the Uni-1 
versalist ohnrcb wlU serve a fine supper 
in the vestry Wednesday evening at 0:30 
o'clook. Following the snpper will be 
one of those lively anotion parties suob 
aa baa not been held In many yeara. 
Numerous bundles of all sbapea and 
liaea containing articles of varying value 
will be auotioned off to the highest bid- 
der. Mr. Albert Park will be the auc- 
tioneer, and a grand good time Is in 
store for all who attend. Come and 
bring your small obange. Home-made 
oandy will be on sale. 
Por Road Commissioner. 
W. S. Littlehale annonnoes that be 
shall be a candidate for road commia- 
aloner for the north end of the town, at 
the town meeting next Monday. 
Mr·. Fred H. Marshall. 
After a long Illness, Mrs. Abble Mar- 
shall, wife of Fred H. Msrshall of He- 
bron, died at St. Marie's Hospital In 
Lewiston early Friday morning. She 
bad been in Lewiston for treatment for 
about four months, a portion of the time 
in the hospital. 
Mrs. Marshall was about 51 years of 
age, a life-long resident of Hebron, 
daughter of Joseph and Dulolna (Bum- 
pua) Hibba. She was educated In the 
town schools and Hebroi Academy, and 
.aught school for some time. She was 
a member of the Hebron Baptist ohurcb, 
of Hebron Qrange and of the Relief 
Corps. 
Besides her buaband, she leaves one 
daughter, Miss Kthel Marshall. 
Resolutions. 
Whereas, Death has again entered our 
order and removed our brother, Fred F. 
Foster, and 
Whereas, We recall bis life In wbloh 
we have known him a kind neighbor and 
faithful friend. 
Therefore, In this day of their sad- 
ness we tender to the mourning family 
our heartfelt sympathy, and commend 
them to the loving care of Him who 
doeth all things well, and doth not affllot 
willingly the ehlldreo of men. 
Resolved, That a oopy of these resolu- 
tions bo sent to the family of oar late 
brother, a oopy. spread upon oar reoords 
and a oopy sent to the Oxford Demoorst 
for publication. 
Ο. H. Bowkxb, î Committee 
Illa Bowkxb, S on 
Lawn W. Fabjojm, J Résolutions, 
franklin Orange, Bryant's Pond. 
Farmers. mechanics, rallroadera, laborers, rsjy 
os Or. Thome·* BaMotfe OU. Ftae tor esta, 
fcmraa, braisai. Should be kept U every bone. 
Ms sad Ma 
> Tbe Week la the Ugtalttar·. 
Ik la dlfflonlt to realise that the pMt 
week vu the eighth of tbla legislative 
eeeelon, or really the seventh working 
week, u a recess of a week followed the 
death of Governor Parkbarat. It waa 
by no meana difficult to realise that the 
legialatnre waa in lta baaleet working 
period, aa the forenoon aeealona of honae 
and aenate were of oonalderable length, 
and In the honae at leaat were lively at 
time*; and In the afternoon the state 
"honae «warmed with people who were 
In attendance at the hearlnga. 
Two big hearlnga filled the ball of the 
honae, the largest room In the atate 
honae, Wednesday and Thnraday after- 
noona. Tbe bearing of Wednesday waa 
on the Maine Ifedtoal Sohool propoal- 
tiooa—to eatabllab the aobonl and to 
make an appropriation of 9100,000 for It. 
Nearly three bonra waa apent by the 
advooatee and the opponenta of the pro- 
posed measures lo presenting their 
views. Opinion Is by no meana nnant- 
mona on the qaestlon whether the con- 
tinuance of tbe sohool will accomplish 
the purpose for wbiob It- la especially 
designed, of keeping tbe raral seotions 
of Maine supplied with the physicians 
wbiob are there so badly needed. 
Tbe other big bearing, on Wednesday, 
was on tbe propoaed new oharter for the 
oity of Auburn. A few of tbe Inhabit- 
ante of Auburn stayed at home. The 
reat were at tbe state house. Needless 
to say, the proposed new oharter doea 
not meet with universal approval. 
Tbe ezpeoted report on tbe Rumford 
court bouse bill, "Ought not to pass," 
oame in tbe first of the week, and was 
accepted without diviaion. 
A bill now pending providea for the 
division of towns of less than four thou- 
sand inbabitanta Into polling distrlots 
for atate and national eleo'iona. This 
has not yet been heard, but there la no 
reason to think that it will enoonnter 
opposition. It provides that towna may 
be divided into polling districts by tbe 
munloipal offloers under a oertain pro- 
oednre. The municipal officers are also 
to appoint all tbe neceaaary eleotion 
officers, and prepare obeok lists for tbe 
several districts. Suoh distrlots shall 
be used for all but munioipal elections 
until changed by tbe same method by 
wbiob tbey were established. This will 
enable a number of towna in the state to 
vote at general electiona at more con- 
venience and less expense to the voters 
than waa formerly the oase. 
Speaker Charles P. Barnes of thebouee 
lays that with four weeks more of work, 
the legislature can go home, and Mr. 
Holley of North Anson, member of tba 
budget committee and house chairman 
of tbe oommittee on appropriation·, 
lays tbat it is easily possible to adjourn 
with a six-mill state tax rate, Inoluding 
ane mill for soldiers' bonus and other 
strictly war purposes. Both these gen- 
tlemen, it is unnecessary to remark, are 
songenital optimists. 
Κ Woman's Town Qoverament Idea·. 
Editor Democrat : 
▲s town meeting day draws near we 
women are wondering If there will be 
room for us. Is there or is there likely 
to be a building in town large enough 
to hold all of our qualified voters? And 
If there were would not tbe orowd be 
too large to do efficient work? If tbe 
town is not to be divided would it not 
be wise to bave tbe system of govern- 
ment so modified as to make It possible 
for us to bave three town meetings? 
Bach section of |the town conld then 
jboose its own seleotman, its member of 
the ecbool board and snob other offioials 
is might be needed to look after its in- 
terests. Those officers who serve tbe 
whole town should be previously nomi- 
nated and elected by ballot. There 
ibould also be a budget oommittee 
whose duty it would be to oonsider the 
resources, tbe liabilities and the needa 
if the town and reoommend snob appro- 
priations as may seem wise and neoes· 
«ary. These recommendations could be 
io worded that they oould be handled 
by a "jes" and "no" vote In esch meet- 
ing and adopted by a majority of ali tbe 
roters. It seems to me tbat this plan 
would make It possible for many more 
)f our voters to get out and tbat the in- 
terests of all sections of our large town 
sould be better looked after than they 
ire under the present aystem of town 
government. If new laws or a consti- 
tutional amendment would be neoeasary 
before such changes oould be made dis- 
3ussion should begin at onoe and tbe 
ball set a rolling as soon as possible. 
Respectfully yours, 
11. Η. A. T. 
Citizens' Recommendation Meeting. 
Recommendation meeting for the 
town warrant, on eaob article to be 
soted on town meeting day. This get- 
together meeting will be held Thursday 
evening at 7 o'clock sharp at Orange 
Hall, South Paris. This meeting will 
serve to expedite tbe business to be 
oarried on at your town meeting. Thla 
meeting to be called to order at 7 o'clook 
iharp by tbe selectmen, and a obairman 
be appointed for the meeting, also a 
itenograpber and time keeper. Time 
keeper notify obairman when the speaker 
bas oocupied allotted time of five 
minutes. 
Stenographer taking in short band all 
tbat is said, and tbat the result of this 
meeting be printed at onoe in a oiroular 
form and be distributed in tbe south and 
north of tbe town" by seieotmen, and 
expense be paid for from tbe miscella- 
neous account. Circula» to be sent out 
by Saturday, March 6th. 
Municipal Meeting·. 
This year the annual meeting of South 
Paris Village Corporation cornea before 
the town meeting. It is called at the 
ire station Tuesday evening of tbia 
week, Maroh 1, at 7:30. 
Tbe annual tewn meeting oomee on 
Monday, March 7, at 10 A. M., and is 
jailed at Orange Hall. Owing to tbe 
greatly increased number of voters tbe 
meeting will adjourn to tbe Ripley A 
Pletoher garage, where the business of 
tbe meeting will be aoted upon. 
Many Important matters of buainess 
will come at both these meetifigs. War- 
ranta are posted for both meetings, and 
the warrants are printed in the annual 
reports. The corporation report is now 
ont, and tbe town report will be out in a 
day or two. 
The Town of Norway. 
Tbe following statistics are gleaned 
from the Norway report: 
Tbe total valuation for 1920 la placed 
at $1,701,085. This valuation is divided 
as follows: 
Resident land owned $597,616 
Non-resident land owned 64,905 
Resident buildings owned » 661,396 
Non-resident bandings owned....·. 80,600 
Supplementary real estate 5,800 
Besdent personal property 437,280 
Non-resident personal property 8,690 
Supplementary personal property 45,420 
.Thenumber of polls taxed waa 052; 
number not Uxed, 78. Tbe poll tax 
rate waa 98 00. The property tax rate 
was 948 on 91000. 
There were 434 horse kind found in 
town, six were colts under two years ol 
age, seven were colts two years old, and 
three were colts three years old. Tbey 
were valued at 944,020. 
Cows to the value of 925,888.29 were 
found, and oxen to the value of 92,440 
Of young oattle 88 two-year-olds were 
found and 282 yearlings. Only 25 sheep 
were found. 
Mrs. Ardella Merrill. 
Mrs. Ardella Merrill, aged about 75 
years, died at her home in Mechanic 
Falls February 20tb. She was tb« 
daughter of Henry and Susan (Haskell] 
Merrill of Norway. She married Hirano 
Merrill, also of Norway.' 
After ber marriage she and ber bus 
band lived a while In North Norway, 
then moved to Mechanic Falls, when 
she became connected with tbe Meth 
odlat oburob. 
Her huaband and two children passée 
on before bar. She bad, however, a sis- 
ter, Mrs. Mary Packard, with whom she 
lived; also a brother, Charles Merrill, 
who lives In North Norway. 
Nelson Laptaan. 
Nelson Lapham died on Sunday at tb< 
home of bis daughter, Mrs. Charlee F 
Swett, at tbe age of 87 yean. Mr. Lap 
ham was born In Bethel, the ton o! 
James and Sarah Moody Lapham, bnl 
had lived in thla town for more thai 
forty years, first at West Paris and latei 
at South Paris. Beside· the daughter 
Mrs. Swett, be leave· a ion, Anven 
Lapham of Hanover, and a number ο 
grandchildren, but no brothers or at· 
ter·. The funeral will be held at Looke'i 
Mills Wedaeeday, and burial will be 4 
that place. 
NORWAY. 
Miu Dorla 8. Longley haa been eleot 
ed » representative of the "off oampni 
Îlrli" In the Be tee College Women'i Indent Government Aaaoolatlon. Iflai 
Longley li η member of the oIms of '22. 
William Lebroke wm tbe gneet ol 
Rev. Herbert L. Nloboli and family at 
Skowbegan aeveral daji last week. 
Fernando MoAlllater of Baal Stone- 
bam was In Norway Wedneedej. 
Mrs. Sherman Rowe of Portland la 
vlaitlng ber father, Tbomaa Tblbodeaa. 
Ββτ. Ο. B. Barnard of Wlnalow oocn- 
pleo the Congregational pnlplt Sunday. 
If re. Florence Anderaon la visiting 
frtenda In Portland. 
Balph Parker, who baa been ipendlng 
a month with bla parente, Mr. and Mra. 
Sumner Parker, baa returned to Port- 
land. 
George B. Stephenaon baa been apend- 
log a few daja at Kenneth Gnrney'a 
camp on Lake Keewaydln, But Stone- 
bam. 
William White wae In Haverhill sev- 
eral daja laat week. 
Mr. and Mra. Walter Stone were In 
New Tork laat week. 
Blohard Holt, who la In Bethel, apent 
a day or two at hla home In thla village 
lut week. 
Mra. Cora Maioa baa gone to Hartford, 
Conn., to vlalt ber eon, Eaoa Matna, who 
>a prinoipal of the blgb aohool there. 
Mlaa Harriet B. Taylor ia In Boaton 
and New Tork tbla week. 
Fred Starbird ia at tbe Central Maine 
General Hoapltal, Lewiaton, beoanae of 
a finger ont open In aawing wood. 
Wlnfleld A. Kimball of Hew Bedford, 
Maaa., la vlaitlng hla father, Frank Kim- 
ball. 
Tbe Bonndabont Clnb waa entertained 
Tneaday by Mrs. Cbarlea H. Sargent and 
Mra. Mary Cole at a Washington'a Birth- 
day party. 
Foater Jaokaon baa bought the Una- 
oott farm on the Oxford baok road, and 
will move tbere In the spring. 
Gordon Noyea baa gone to Maiden, 
Maaa., where he will go into a govern- 
ment hoapltal. He baa not yet reoov 
ered from tbe effeota of being gaaaed 
"over acroea." 
▲ fire alarm waa aounded on Monday 
forenoon bj a fire at tbe Sbattnok farm, 
Norway Lake. 
Miaa Teaaa Tblbodean apent Waabing· 
ton's Birthday In Portland, the gneat of 
ber alater, Mrs. 8berman Bowe. 
Hon. B. G. Molntlre left Wedneaday 
night for Springfield, Maaa., on buaineaa 
oonneoted with thttarmera' bank. Fri- 
day be apent in Portland attending a 
meeting of tbe Maine Pier Commlaalon. 
Tbe freshman olaaa went on a anow- 
ahoe hike Tneaday to Palmer Camp on 
tbe Oxford road. 
Mr. and Mra. Fred Pike, John, Robert 
and Mlaa Miriam Pike, Leo Bennett and 
Miaa Irene Nevera apent Waabington'a 
Birthday at Pike Camp on Blm Hill. 
Millard C. Lyaeth and Joaepb B. 
Clarke were Initiated into the myaterlea 
of tbe Myatio Shrine at Lewiaton Tnea- 
day evening. Tbere were 128 candidatea 
presented on tbla evening at Kora Tem- 
nlo 
Mr. and Mr·. S. Β. Coffin and ion 
Leland of North Parla were in town (or 
a day lately. 
Jobo Book of New Gloaoeater waa In 
town laat week to attend the funeral of 
bla sister, Mrs. William Bean. 
Acoording to the report just leaned 
by the Maine State Committee on tbe 
distribution of Young Men's Christian 
Association aobolarablpa, tbe following 
reoipienta were from Norway: Jaoob A. 
Klain, Colby College, Bngene A. DeCo- 
teau, Orvllle M. Palmer, Governor W. 
Poindexter, Cbarlea W. Clark and Paul 
P. Hoamer io oorreapondenoe aoboola. 
Tbe Legion Mlnatrels will give their 
show Maroh 18th. Edward L. Burnell 
will be interlocutor with Walter 8. 
Chandler, Cheater P. Qatea, Harold H. 
Anderson and Ralph Andrewa aa end- 
men. Tbe olrole will be made np of 
Arthur Gammon, Philip Haskell, Abra- 
ham Klain, George Hill, Stuart W. Good- 
win, Harold Moore and Philip Young. 
Misa Beaaie Klain la planiat. Stearns' 
Orchestra will furnish muaio. 
How's This? 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine. 
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been taken 
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirty- 
five years, and has become known as the 
most reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall's 
Catarrh Medicine acta thru the Blood on 
the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Pol- 
son from the Blood and healing t&e dis- 
eased portions. 
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine for a short time you will see a 
great improvement in your general 
health. Start taking Hall's Catarrh Medi- 
cine at once and get rid of catarrh. Send 
for testimonials, free. 
P. J. CHENEY 4 CO., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by all Druggista. 75c. 
Born. 
In Mexloo, Feb. SS, to the wife of Lynwood 
'ïnNoiîrayîFeb. 18, to the wife of Clyde B. 
°ΙηNorwayfïSbi 15, to the wife of Ralph C. 
B1nDHnckfl«)ld', Feb. 24, to the wife of Arthur 
Sturtevant, a sod. 
In South Parts, Feb. S3, to the wife of Benja- 
min B. Field, a son. 
In Canton, Feb. 34, to tbe wife of Harold B. 
Gilbert, a daughter. 
Married. 
In New York. Feb. 13, John C. 8plnney of 
Bath, and Miss Jennie M. Barrows of Canton. 
Died. 
In South Parts, Feb. 37, Nelson Lapham, aged 
97 years. 
In Bockfleld, Feb. 31, William L. Morrill, aged 
79 ve*re. 
Γη Baokflekl, Feb.33, Harvey Richardson,aged 
76 years. 
In Mechanle Falls, Feb. 10, Mrs. Ardella Mer- 
rill, aged 75 yeara. 
In welchvllle, Feb. 17, Sherman Oharchlll. 
In Danville, Feb. 31, Mra. Amy Keith, aged 6C 
years, formerly of Norway. 
In Portland, Feb. 34, Cnarles Francis Brack 
ett of Norway, aged 4 months. 
In Brownfleld, Feb. 19, Miss Ellen Hill. 
In Lewlston, Feb. 31, Mrs. Ada L. Huseey of 
Canton, aged 40 years. 
In West Parts, Feb. 30, Paavo Immonen, aged 
41 years. 
Γη Lewlston, Feb. 36, Mrs. Abble, wife of Fred 
H. Marshall, of Hebron, aged abont 61 years. 
In Rnmfonl, Feb. 26, Mrs. Ida M. Mason ol 
Sooth Parla, aged 69 yeara. 
Connecticut General Life In- 
surance Company, 
HARTFORD. CONN. 
ASSETS DEC. SI, 19» 
Real Estate $ 470,«6 H 
Mortgage Loan* 15,233,875 
ν 
Collateral Loan* 8,510,3"β « 
Stocka and Bond· — 10,531,247 01 
Cash In Office and Bank 146,1041 
Agents' Ba'anoes 11,849* 
Interest and Benta 812,944 7' 
AU other Asset· 1,887,884 « 
Groaa Assets $83,831,408* 
Deduct Items not admitted... 88^864 3 
Admitted Asset· .$33,268,062 ο 
LIABILITIES, DEC. «1, 1990 
Net Unpaid Loeaea $ 44,850 0 
Unearned Premium· 491,249 2 
Allother LUblUtles 29,818.1^7 
Cash Capital 800,000 0 
Surplus over all LtebUUSes 1,808,766 0 
Total LlablMtle· and Surplus .$33,268,062 ο 
DEANE 8. THOMAS 
Manager 1er Maine. 
Casco Mercantile Trust Building 
Portland, Haine. 
Ml 
Safety. First 
Take precautions now to protec 
yourself from loss if your car shoult 
be damaged or destroyed. 
Hartford Insurance is safe am 
sound protection first, last and al 
the time. 
Get your Hartford policy from u 
! and be sure of prompt indemnit 
1 when fire, collision or explosion de 
stroys your car—or if it be stolen. 
i W. J. Wheeler & Co. 
Inaoranoe and Piano· 
j South Paris, Maine 
Final Clearance Sale 
·. ; ! m 
Now in Progress 
■ An event planned to dispose of all winter merchandise in the store. There will be no 
need oi a lengthy "Reason why" oi this event We have arrived at this period of the season 
when the new arrival of Spring Merchandise is crowding us for space. Prices have been very 
radically reduced to bring about quick and prompt selling—saving opportunities abound. 
LADIES' AND HISSES' COATS 
COATS that were #14.95 to $19.75 CLEARANCE PRICE $ 7.45 
COATS that were 24.7510 27.45 CLEARANCE PRICE 12.45 
TWEED COATS that were $19.75 CLEARANCE PRICE 5.95 
LADIES' SUITS, beet quality Tricotine, were $45.00, 
CLEARANCE PRICE 22.50 
ATTRACTIVE DRESSES 
VELVET DRESSES that were $24.75, CLEARANCE PRICE $12.45 
WOOL TRICOTINE and SERGE DRESSES that were 
$19.75 to $24.75 CLEARANCE PRICE $ 9.95 
Ladles' and Children's Knit Underwear 
LADIES' VESTS and PANTS, heavy weight, were $1.85 and $1.65, 
Clearance Price $1.29 and 1.19. 
CHILDREN'S FLEECED VESTS and PANTS, were 75c and 85c, 
Clearance Price 59c. 
CARTER'S UNION SUITS for ladies, silk and wool, were $5.00 
and 5.50, Clearance Price $3,50. 
CARTER'S UNION SUITS, fine rrb, medium weight, were $2.87 
and 3.50, Clearsnce Price 2.25. 
LIGHT WEIGHT UNION SUITS for Spring and Summer, sleeve- 
less, were 75c, Clearance Price 59c. 
LADIES' SWEATERS 
SWEATERS that were $12.45 to 14.95, CLEARANCE PRICE $7.45 
CHILDREN'S SWEATERS that were $5.95 and 4.95, 
CLEARANCE PRICE $3.95 and $2.95 
FURS, MUFFS and NECK SCARFS 
All go into the sale at HALF PRICE. Some of the muffs are $4.50, 
7.48,9.00, 12.38. 
LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS 
Georgette Waists, many styles, that were $7.95 to 9.95, clearance 
price $5.95. 
Pongee Waists* all silk, were $4.95, clearance price 2.95. 
Voile Waists, many stylei, long or short sleeves, were $4.95, clear- 
ance price 2.95. 
Grey Flannel Waists, were $2.45, clearance price 95c. 
Smocks in blue, rose |pd maize, neatly embroidered, were $4.95 an d 
5.95, clearance price 1.95. 
Middy Blouses, all white, white with blue collar. 
SILK AND MUSLIN UNDERWEAR 
Envelopes of muslin, were $1.39 and 1.50, clearance price 95c. En- 
velopes that were 1.95, clearance price 1.39. Envelopes that were 2.45, 
clearance price 1.65. 
Pink Crepe Bloomers, best quality, were $1.75, clearance price 95c. 
Silk Envelopes, neatly trimmed, were $3.95, clearance price 2.45. 
Silk Camisoles, were $1.95, clearance price 1.19. 
One lot Cotton Corset Covers at Half Price. 
DRESS SKIRTS 
Beautiful Pleated Plaids and Stripes that were $24.75, clearance sale 12.45 
Skirts that were $19.75 clearance price 9.95 
All Wool Serge Skirts, the price was $9.95 clearance price 5.95 
DRESS GOODS 
Beautiful Plaids for skirt*, were $3.50, clearance price 1.59 yard. 
Polo Goth, ideal material for Coats, 54 inches wide, was $7.50, 
clearance price 4*95. 
Velour Check, fine for Skirts, 56 inches wide, was $5.50 yard, clear- 
ance price 3.95. 
Wool Jersey Cloth, the right weight for dresses, 54 inch, was $5.00, 
clearance price 3.95. 
Wool Jersey Cloth, the right weight for Suits or separate skirt, was 
$6.50, clearance price 3.95. 
Silvertone, beautiful material for Suits and Coats, 56 inch, was $6.95, 
clearance price 4.95. 
All Wool Navy Serge, 44 inch, clearance price 91.39. 
All Wool Navy Serge, 50 inch, clearance price 1.85. 
French and Men's Wear Serge, 54 inch, the best quality, was 94-95 
yard, clearance price 3.75. 
Silk Poplin, all shades, 36 inch, was $1.50, clearance price 95c. 
Sport Tussah Silk, beautiful colors, ideal material for sport skirts, 36 
inch, was $6.50, clearance price 3.95. 
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S GOWNS 
\ 
Ladies' Gowns, several styles, best quality, were $3.95 and 3.59, 
clearance price 1.47 and 1.34. 
Children's Gowns, white and colored, were $1.00 to 1.50, clearance 
price 59c. 
Ladies' Jersey Short Skirts, were $1.75, clearance price 1.29. 
Ladies' and Misses' Pink Jersey Bloomers, clearance price 39c, 50c. 
OHILEREN'S DRESSES 
Gingham-Dresses that were $1.50 to 1.95, clearance price 95c. 
Gingham Dresses that were 92.45 to 2.95, clearance price 1.45. 
Serge Dresses all at Half Price. 
INTERESTING COLUMN 
Silkolines that were 35c to 43c yard, clcarance price 35c. 
Cretonnes that were 59c to 79c yard, clearance price 49c. 
Kid Gloves that were 93.50 to 4.00, clearance price 1.95. 
Silk Hose, black and white, were 91.50, clearance price 95c. 
Silk Hose, black and white, were 93.00, clearance price 1.95. 
Black Petticoats, a good quality, clearance price 95c. 
Girls' Tame, were $2.75 to 3.95, clearance price 1.95. 
Girl's Tame, were 91.39 to 1.50, clearance price 95c. 
Ladies' House Dresses that were 93 95, clearance price 2.65. 
Ladies' House Dresses that were 9 J.95, clearance price 1.65. 
Ladies' Voile Dresses that were $9.95 to 16.50, clearance price 4.95. 
ΚΙΜΟΝΑ APRONS that were 91.95, clearance price 95c. 
Bed Blankets, white wool, with pink and yellow border, slightly 
soiled, were 912.50, clearance price 6,95. 
Plaid Blankets, attractive colors, were 94.95, clearance price 3.45. 
Blankets, white with colored border, regular bed size, were 93*95, 
clearance price 3.75. 
Bed Spreads at clearance prices. 
Bath Towels, fancy border, very good quality, were 9i>oo, now 49c 
each. 
Bath Towels, heavy weight, size 23x44, slightly damaged, regular 
value 91>25, clearance price 69c. 
Huck Towels that were 29c and 35c, claarance price 19c. 
Huck Towels that were 50c and 59c, clearance price 29c. 
Brown, Buck & G). 
NOBWAY 
MAINE 
Fire and Water Sale 
«.OF... 
Parlor 8 Day Clocks and Alarm Clocks 
Also Some Other Merchandise Slightly Damaged 
AT 
John Pierce's 
Removed to Thayer's Furniture Store 
BILLINGS BLOCK, SOUTH PARIS. MAINE 
Men's Winter Underwear 
All our winter underwear Is marked down to low 
prices. Down to the prices of several years ago. It's 
a good time to stock up. 
Men's heavy fleece lined underwear .«for $1.00 
Men'β heavy Jersey rib underwear for i.oo 
Men's heavy gray wool underwear for 1.38 
Men's heavy gray all wool underwear. ..*··..·» .for 3.00 
Men's Jersey ribbed union suits for a.35 
Men's heavy fleeced unions ...for 3.35 
Men's heavy gray wool unions * *. .for 3.75 
Lee M. Smith Co. 
NOBWAY, MAINE 
CUT :: FliOWERS 
Çanepal \®0*k α §peeialtg 
II Pillows, Wreaths and All Set Pieces 
MADE TO ORDER 
E. P. CROCKETT, Ftorit 
Greenhouse, Porter Street, South Paria 
TeL 111-8 
Here Are a Few Regular Prices 
FROM OUR 
Grocery Department 
Evaporated Apples—20c lb. 
Evaporated Peaches .33c lb. 
Evaporated Apricots -32c lb. 
Canned Spinach- 26c each 
Canned Tomatoes, 
large 16c each 
Canned Dill Pickles· -26o each 
Canada Turnips So lb. 
Native Onions 3c lb. 
Hominy 16c Pkg. 
Quaker Oats 32c Pkg- 
Lipton's Cocoa 26c Pkg. 
Seal Brand Cofiee 42c lb. 
N.DAYTON BOLSTER (§· 
SOUTH PARIS.ME. 
$67.56 
Now 
$27.50 
Many of the City Stores are placing; the above 
advertisement in the various newspapers in their 
various locations and at the same time telling the buy- 
ing public how they are selling far below cost. We 
could do this and still be making a go of it. But we 
will not tell you things that are in our mind impossi- 
ble. We can not run our store on no profit, neither 
will we say that we do things that we do not do. If 
we offer you a suit for $27.50, $30.00, $35.00 or 
$37.50 you may rest assured that we are getting a 
reasonable profit. If the working man should tell 
you that he was getting $2.50 a day 'ami that it cost 
him $3.50 a day to live and that he was saving about 
$3.00 a week, about the first thing that you would 
think is what? The workingman must have a fair 
and reasonablewage to live on and we must have a 
fair and reasonable profit to exist on. Think this 
over carefully. λ 
Eastman & Andrews 
Clothiers and Furnishers 
... ! "A%. *·*> J- i 
31 Market Square, South Paris. 
Posters 
That are effective and artistic, are 
those we print at thi Democrat 
effioa Try «a 
THE tying together 
of the Androscoggin and the Kennebec 
Rivers, recently accomplished by Central Maine Power 
Company, means more than a $60,000 a year saving in coal, it 
means more than a doubling of the output of the Deer Rips station 
on the Androscoggin. 
This long forward step means that a great interconnection 
of power for the use of Maine industries and for the prosperity 
of Maine people has been accomplished, not by outside capital, 
but by the people of Maine. 
If you too wish to share in the development and the earn- 
ings of Maine power why not send the coupon and learn about 
Central Maine Power Company 7 per cent. Preferred stock ? 
The price is $107.50 a share, the yield 6 1-2 per cent. net. 
Central Maine Power Company 
(of which the Oxford Electric Company is a part) 
Augusta, Maine. 
COUPON 
Central Maine Power Co., 
Augusta, Maine: 
Please send me more information about your security as an 
investment for Maine people. 
Name. 
Address 
O. D. S-l il 
HILLS 
Ivelry Store 
Biest and best stocked Jewelry Store in town. 
|b. L. HUTCHINS, Proprietor 
Ichmaker and Jeweler 
Β by Wireless daily from Washington, D. 0. 
watch Inspector f&r Grand Trunk Β. B. 
Bun Street, Opera House Block. Phone 120-2. 
I * MAINE 
SHOES 
Ire Cheaper 
He? a store full oi bargains and we are quite sure 
■11 not be lower. 
I SWETT SHOE COMPANY 
S>ase Block, Telephone 38-2. NOB WAY 
Memorial to Alps' Conqueror. 
The ceremony of unveiling the 
Chavez memorial at Brigue recently 
took on quite an International aspect 
owing to the presence of the dele 
gates, headed by Prince Roland 
Bonaparte, who had been taking part 
In the F. A. L meeting at Geneva 
Those who took part In the unvelllnp 
ceremony were each presented with η 
bronze medallion, bearing on one aid*' 
a portrait of George Chaves, and ou 
the other a design symbolizing the 
flight across the Alps, together with 
the Inscription : Brigue-Slmplon-Domo 
dossola, September 2S, 1910. Among 
those present were a brother of 
Chavez, the Peruvian ministers In 
Paris and Brussels, and a representa- 
tive of the French government while 
flying overhead was an escadrille from 
the Dubendorf aerodrome. 
Mistress of Passing Art 
Vivacious mistress of a passing art. 
a little French woman lives In New 
Orleans, and lives by the making from 
cotton, or silk or velvet or even 
leather, of flowers, of all the colore of 
the rainbow, wreaths of gay roses, all 
Indelibly dyed, and of any and every 
kind that ever grew in the field, says 
the Christian Science Monitor. She 
Is Mrs. Julia Boudro, one of the seven 
Boudro flower-makers, all of whom 
have lived In New Orleans, and all of 
whom have lived by making the gar- 
den bloom perennially. 
When wind travels at a speed of 
90 miles an hour It becomes a hurri- 
cane. but It Is on record that In tropi- 
cal countries storms have been known 
luring which the wind reached a ve- 
locity estimated at more than 600 miles 
an hour. 
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Spelman, the executor 
|jUe of Porter, deceased; 
Ibute balance remain 
ated by John Stanley, Jr.. 
|k. STRARN3, Judge of 
thla third Tuesday of 
I of our Lord one thousand 
one. 
D. PARK. Register. 
ion for Discharge. 
la ΓΚ&, S In Bankruptcy. I 
ipi- ! 
Judge of the Die- 
i States tor the District 
of Denmark. la the 
State of Malae, la 
Jt represents, that oa the 
last past, he was dnly 
the Acts of Congress 
that he has duly sur- 
and rights of property, 
all the requirements 
of Court touching 
that he may be decreed 
full discharge from all 
hie estate under said 
such debts as are ex 
discharge. 
B. PC 
Bankrupt 
,Ci 
'£j/· D Ml. on 
her 
ρί*°®· 
p^o?iUS2ï;Î 
«S 
Rheumatism 
ι Left Him Its If 
Magic 1 
! Had Suffered 
Over 50 Yttnl 
Now 
Yet aBif 
Surpris· 
TeFri«4» 
Regain· 
StxenrtH 
Goee Out 
thin* 
Back to 
Dmlh— 
Latum··! 
URIC 
ACID" 
HowrtS# 
"Inner 
MjaterW 
Reveal· SUvtjht J 
Fact» Overlooked * 
By Doctor· and x 
SciontieU Ft Ciluihé 
"I am eighty-thr·· year· old and 1 doctored 
for rueviiuatiam ever tine· I cum oat of tbe 
army, over fifty year· ago," write· J. B. Aehetmen. 
"Uke many ο Iter·, I apent mosey fr*«iy for 
so-c*.lad 'care·' and I bar· read about 'Cric Acid 
until I co α id almost taet· It. I could not (Jeep 
nigbta or walk witboat pain; my baud· were so 
■or· and »Uff I Co aid not bold a pea. Bat now, 
a· if by mafic, I am ·β·> < ία activ· boatoce· and 
can walk witb eaae or write all day wub comfort 
Knead· are aorprued at tbe chango.* 
■OW IT BAPPCIIO. 
Mr. Artwtlman la only one of tb<xnaad· «ko «of- 
fered for year·, owing to lb· (eoerai belief m tbe 
o<d. faJM theory tkal "Uric Acid" can·— rheuma- 
tism. Thia «rroœoa· belief Induced bim and 
-^lou of unfortunate man and wa— to Uke 
wrong treatment·. Yoa might just a· well attempt 
to pat oat a In wltk ot: aa try to get rid of you 
meumauam, neoriue and Ilk· complaint· by taking 
treat menu aoppoMd to drive Une Acid out of 
your blood and body. Many phyalcianeand aciaot» 
mu now know that Uric Acid Dmr did, never cm 
and never will cane· rbeomatlam ; that R la a nat- 
ural and moaaary c—tltmnt of the blood ; that· 
ie foand tn every new ban baba; aod tbat without 
it wo eoaid not ttr· : 
em strange to aom· falkau 
wbo ait along bava been led tobeuev· tn the old 
**Unc Acid" numbu#. It took Mr >w>elia«B ifty 
yeer· tolnd out thi· truth. H« learned bow to get rid 
of tbe trua caoaaof bin rbeamauam, otber disorder·, 
and recover b* atrength from "Tha Inner Mya- 
teriee,"· a remarkaoie book now being distributed 
free by as authority wbo davotad ont twenty year· 
to tbe >ci«oiiic study of this partie alar trouble. 
NOT*: If aay reader e# tb* paper wiebee tk· 
book tbat rtrwi· tbeea fact· regarding tbe tone 
aod caro of rtMomatlam. facta tbat were over- 
looked by doctor· and acieAttats for centnriee paat, 
limply «end a poet card or letter to 1L P. Clear- 
« »ter. No. «31-C 8trr^IIaliowe<i. Maine, and it 
will t>e ■ 
whatever. 
tiot a auffarer 
by ict'ira m^tl wttboat any cbarf· 
Cat oat tbi· none· kit yoa forget ! It 
fe Tuur»e.f 
frieiML 
Uki UUa good new· to 
WANTED. 
rwfc· 
Good 
stomach 
means good health 
II 
A 
D 
It is oar belief that no 
other remedy sold inl 
Maine has received eue h I 
long-continued patronage 
and such unstinted en- 
dorsement from so many 
well known residents of 
cities, towns, and vil- 
lages in this state as4 4 L. 
L." Atwood's Medicine. 
Genuine testimonials by 
the thousands are on file 
S raising it for its won- erful success in reliev- 
ing and curing every 
form of stomach trouble, 
indigestion, dyspepsia, 11 
acidity, loss of appetite, \J 
gss, fluttering, nausea, ^ 
bad breath, constipation, V 
biliousness, ete. It is U 
the safe, quick remedy. m 
Buy it now at any store, H· M 
50 eents a bottle. Satis- m 
faction assured by the 
"L. F." Medicine Co., 
Portland, Me. 
it ones. 
la the District Court of the United States for the 
District of Maine. Ia Bankruptcy. 
la tbe matter of ) 
BOBBBT J. PBBBaULT, {la Bankruptcy. | 
of Bumford, Bankrupt, ) 
To the creditor· of Bobert J. Perrault of Bum- 
ford, la the Cou at/ of Ο ford and District 
aforesaid : 
Notice la hereby given that oa the nth day of I 
January, A.D. 19», the i>ald Bobert J. Perrault, 
waa duly adjudicated bankrupt, and 
meeting of hla creditor· will be held 
>f the Referee, No.8 Market Sauare, 
South Parla, Maine, on the Sth day of March, 
A. D. mi, at 10 o'clock In the. forenoon, 
at which time the aald creditor· may attend, 
prove their claim·, appoint a trustee, examine 
the bankrupt, and transact lucfa other bu-dne·· 
oome before aald meeting. 
SoâihlParia, February II, 19S1 
WALTBK L. GBAY, 
7-S Referee ta Bankruptcy 
NOTICE. 
Tbe aahacriber hereby give· not lue that be I 
haa bean duly appointed executor of the last 
will and to*lament of 
JBPPBBSON Ρ ABBA B, late of Samner, 
la the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
boada as the law directe. All person· having de 
manda twlwt the estate of aald deceased arc 
desired to present the mm for aettleaent, and 
all indebted thereto ara requested to make pay 
stent Immediately. 
JOefcPH W. DAMON. 
Buck He Id, Maine, B. P. D. No. 1. 
February lath.lMl. S-W 
■ones. 
The aubecriber hereby fires notice that ha h·· 
bean daly appointed executor of the last will 
and toitfimont of 
M A BT B. w A BD. late of Brook tine, Maw, 
in the County of Norfolk, deceased, and gtven 
boads «· the law directs. AU partons having 
Jemaad· again »t the aetata of aald deceaaed 
ire desired to present the aame for settlemeat, 
tad all Indebted thereto are reqneeted to make 
pay meat Immediately. 
HKNRY BOBERT CABVBR, 
Brook line, Masa. 
February Uth, 1981. 8-10 
BOT1CX. 
rUI fêlSÏÏTHMLBT. late of T.orell. 
■ the County of Oxford, deceased, without 
load. AU persons having daauarta against the 
•lata of saw deceased aie desired to nmeat TZma teraottlement. and all Indebted Ihereto ne —— iw mini  i
nuw uu, uu. h 
HOMKMAKEBS1 COLUMN. 
Oorrsstondsneeoaloptee of Interest to the ladlee 
IssofteUed. Addreu: KdltorBoouiW1 
CoLcm. Oxford Democrat, Sooth Parla. M» 
Michael's Chunk. 
(By Ladd Plumley.) 
Folks a#d unpleasant things about 
"Mean Michael," m Michael Maaoo vu 
oalled when bla oars were not oesr. You 
are careful what joa eay wltbln thirty 
feat of tbo man who bolda a mortgage on 
yoor far m or who may employ yoo on 
hie telephone pole contraot. 
Bût the unpleasant things that were 
aaid did get to the ears of Mlehaei. 
There are always tattlers, snd then s 
man with the keen mind of Miohael 
knows well enough what bis neighbors 
think of blm. Did his reputation for 
oloseness trouble blm? Very little. He 
knew that the man who bas Is nearly 
always envied by the man who has not. 
And be knew hardly one of the moun- 
tain farmers who was, as be would have 
put it, "as forehanded aa a barnyard 
rooster." Be, himself, bad inherited 
nothing but a small debt from tbe unole 
who bad brought him up. And In a 
land where toil was hard and plenty, 
and money unusually soaroe be got 
ahead, owning three hundred sores of 
fair land ana having "tin-canned a 
chunk," as be said, of something over 
sixty thousand in sound seourities, be- 
sides holding what be complained of as 
"hard-grubbing interest mortgages" on 
«ome twenty up-valley farms. 
"flow did I tin-can my obunk, Hart- 
ley ?" he said to the president of the 
Chatham Center Bank. "Worked from 
eighteen till twenty-two in Bill Colline' 
saw mill. Lived In a shack 'longside 
tbe mill and saved praotioally all of my 
wagee. Then Collins died and I bought 
the mill. Oot It cheap—paid cash—and 
oasb is scarcer up-valley than their sog- 
gy buckwheat oakea—a heap scarcer. 
By tbe way, never atinted myself on 
good food and plenty of it. In my 'teens 
was a helper to the colored cook of a 
lumber outfit. He taught me all be 
knew, and what that blacky didn't know 
about country oooking wouldn't jneke 
seasoning for a sparrow. 
"After I owned tbe mill, there wasn't 
no trouble about tin-canning tbe chunk. 
Not In wads, but in driblets. Anybody 
can do it. Jes' planning a budget and 
setting right oc it till she hatched. 
Folks calls me 'Mean Michael/ and I'd 
be what I hain't—a fool, if I didn't 
know what folks say. And if your in· 
oome's one thousand and your outgo's 
five hundred, there's nothing in saving 
tbe five, if you tin-csns it in good stuff. 
And what with taking contract* for put- 
ting up cottages for city folk, and giving 
a dollar's worth for every dollar I took, 
and what with other contracts, the pile 
has grown to what she is to-day." 
"And what are you going to do with 
your chunk?" asked Hartley. "And 
you said your visit was to tell me and 
cash in on some of your seourities." 
"As you know, I ain't any kin 'cept 
a sister's two boys. They're doing well, 
young lawyers out in Chicago. They 
ain't counting on my chnnk. Good 
thing! From what I've seen 'twould be 
a fine thing if most never counted on 
inheriting money. It's her own scratch- 
ing that makes a ben fat! And I've 
decided to do what most people would 
say was #crazy thing. I'm going to 
start over again. Made my plans. I'm 
in good health, and Doo Minot says I'll 
probably live for thirty year. Tbe way 
I figures it, I can tin-can another chunk 
by tbe time I'm seventy. What I'll do 
with that I'll decide later. But I've de- 
cided what I'll do witb wbat I've got— 
all but a nest egg. That's my farm and 
my store over to Hemlock Corners. I'll 
run tbe store myself and live In tbe 
rooms over tbe store. There'll be otber 
things come right along, same as al- 
ways." 
"but your present cnunar" 
"It's going for what this, my back 
valley, needs moat." 
♦'They need lots of tbiDge—a hospital 
for one." 
"Tes, they need a hospital, still there's 
one oat here and a fair one. Most gen- 
erally there's no trouble 'bout getting 
tbem as needs it out here. No, it ain't 
a hospital. It's more fundamental than 
a hospital. It's something tbat will 
save going to a hospital." 
"Perhaps a home for the aged—your 
country bouse isn't the best ever." 
"It ain't the beet ever, but, then, it 
ain't so bad. For one thing the food is 
a sight better than most the food our up· 
valley folks get. At the country house 
we employ a good cook." 
"Any of your folks back up-valley 
could bave ae good food as tbat at the 
oountry house, provided, of course, your 
up-valley houaewivea were deoent 
cooks." 
"Which most of'em ain't." 
"That's true enough," agreed Hartley. 
"When I telle you my chunk is going 
for a school of oookery, you'll jes' ba, 
ha!" grinned Michael. "Got the land 
end I've got an architect on tbe job. 
She's to be a stone building with every 
modern device. The ranges will use 
wood, though, 'cause that's tbe local 
fuel. There'll be a tuition charge, for 
if it was chari'v, folks wouldn't think 
nothing of it. I've talked it over witb 
Doc Uinot. He likes tbe idea almost as 
much as I do, but I can't see why, for 
it's going to cut dowu bis fees most ; 
awful—though mostly be doesn't gi' j 
'em. Take Martha SimmoDs' breed!; 
Tbem gals can't cook no more than Sim· I 
mou himself. Simmons bas dyspepsia ! 
so bad that mo.»tly be can't do a decent j 
day's work. And jes' think of those 
boys of bissent Putin' scarecrows! Did 
you ever take a meal at Simmons's?" 
"No, and I don't want to." 
"Hunks of blsckened meat, fried in 
raucid grease; potatoes cot in chunks, 
«oggy and baif raw; «our bread, and per- ! 
baps, to top off wiib, an apple pie, ap | 
pies cruocby and an under crust like 
you could use fur a «tout winter shirt. 
That's a Simmons'» dinner. Pretty 
muob tbe same all abouts up-valley, and 
way over to tbe Rondont. And course 
folks'll say things 'boat me and my 
sobool. I'm prep»red for tbat. But 
there's going to be prses for tbe cook- 
ing school gals, -and that'll draw 'em 
like cheese draws mice." 
^How much will your cooking school 
coat?" chuckled Hartley. He knew tba 
Michael was eccentric, but be had been 
little prepared for tbe icbeme that had 
been started. 
"Take pretty macb all my pile, bat 
the «tore and farm. Buildlog will oost 
a beap, what with rangea and all tbe 
reek. Aa I contract this time for myself, 
I git the buildiog at bottom prloe. Then 
there's ao endowment. Ii's to bring au 
income of abont three tboaaand, and tli*· 
•cbooiMl need every cent. Went ap to 
Boaton and found j«V what I want in 
tbe way of an instructor. There will be 
no comeb«ok on her cooking. Then 
she's a good looker and a good dresser 
That'· important to draw tbe gals. Sh<· 
will get a salary of twelve hnudred an·) 
live in the school. She's found a help- 
er. Ber wage* are forty a month." 
"When you began to tell me you· 
plana, I thought that they were, as you 
suggested, crazy," oommfuted Hartley. 
"But aa you've gooe on I've changed my 
opinion. I really think that in starting 
over once more you're likely to have as 
inrere«tiog a career aa you've bad In 
making your present pile. As to your 
icbool of cookery, It will be tbe best 
thing for yoor op-valley folks tbat could 
be thought of. Then there's another 
thing—" 
"Too mean I'll have tbe fan of seeing 
bow my school pans oat." 
"Tee," replied Hartley. "It's a wise 
man wbo pots bis philanthropy hoto 
operation himself." 
A year' later tbe sobool of cookery bad 
been fa operation for some months. At 
first, It was not a popular thing, indeed 
It was looked opon jost as Michael sop- 
posed It woold be—a "onaj" under- 
taking. Bat after many of tbe farmers 
bad been induced to sample the food 
prepared at tbe sobool, and some of 
tbem had been guests at a dinner, ou a 
Saturday night at the store io tbe apper 
taller, one of tbem said, "Say, Hiram, 
lid Mrs. Bentley at tb· cooking sobool 
rive yoo a helping of mlnoe pie with 
roar dinner? When I told at home 
boot tbat pie my eldest got the hanoh 
ο begin right off at the sobool. Only t 
'tree afternoons a week, aayhow! At J 
torn boose we've decided tbat there's a 
eighty big dtfferenoe In tbe way tbinga 
ire cooked. Then Sal's going la for one 
if tbem prise·—ten plonks for the best 
ilsoait. We bad eome of hern at ·αρ- 
i«r. And I don't know how the rest of 
Cu fallen 
feel ι 'boat Mlohael'e eehool, 
t her·'· my bftl off to him. Qaeu 
till lately we elo'l ever had the right 
boooh 'boat Miobeel. It'· going to be 
an nlmlgbty wonderful thin? for this 
▼alloy what we've always called 
Mlohael'a meanness. Ton, Simmons, 
wbat do von aayf Tonr Sara waa one 
of the nrat to begin leaaone at the 
sebool." 
"She been doing the oooklng for two 
month," replied Simmons. 14And for 
tbe whole of a month I ain't taken one 
drop of my dyapepaia oore. Doo Mlnot 
•aye I'm a new man. 8ame With Sam 
my, aame witb Everett, aame witb all of 
η»! Till tbe oooklng aobool com« along, 
at oarn home, we alo't bad no reaaon to 
give tbanka with onr vlotnal·. And If 
anybody doubts what tbe oooklng aobool 
la doing for na, I invitee bim to oome 
over and eat witb as. This town went 
problsh long before tbe country went 
problsh. And we, hereabouts, knowa 
'twas a mighty good thing. But it's 
my idee Mlobael Mason's oooklng sohool 
la going to do 'most as muob for the val· 
ley aa probisb did." 
IN DREAMS THERE IS TRUTH 
One'e Visions While Asleep Are Said 
to Be of Thing· He Would 
Like to Do. 
When you dream that you are 
slaughtering a flock of potentates it's 
more than probable that you're un- 
consciously expressing a repressed 
desire to kill your mother-in-law. In 
dreams a man does the things he se- 
cretly desired to do In waking liie, but 
did not dare. 
This was the interpretation of the 
Freudian theory of psycho-analysis 
given by Dr. William J. Durant, for- 
mer instructor of philosophy In Col- 
umbia university, in à lecture the oth- 
er night in Milwaukee. 
"The mask of morality la taken off 
in dreams, and man acts In the prim- 
itive animal fashion," Doctor Durant 
eald. "In dreams there is truth. 
Man was not meant for cold delibera- 
tion, but for the immediate reactions 
of the animal. By nature we would 
knock other persons down without 
thinking about it. 
"Civilization, according to Freud, is 
built on the two great repressions of 
pugnacity and sexuality. Monogamy 
as a marriage for» In Freud's view, 
is after ail a terribly artificial thing 
and a great strain on all of us. 
"We love children because they 
have no repressions, whereas, we 
know we're lied to nine times out of 
ten with adults." The conclusion, he 
said, is that "hypocrisy and polite 
mendacity constitute the essence of 
civilization." 
SURVEY WORLD BY WIRELESS 
Scheme to Be Tested in Determining 
the Boundary Between South and 
West Australia. 
It Is proposed to utilize wireless 
telegraphy In determining the^ exact 
position of the boundary between 
South and West Australia. The bound- 
ary Is fixed by act of parliament a« 
the 129th degree of longtltude east 
of Greenwich. The exact position of 
the longtltude will be ascertained by 
the use of time signals from a high- 
power wireless station situated at 
some point bet wen Greenwich observa- 
tory, In England, and Sydney, in Aus- 
tralia, the signals being received si- 
multaneously at both stations. 
Most of the great observatories of 
the world are now collaborating in a 
redetermination of the longitudinal 
division of the earth's surface by 
means of wireless time signals, and 
this is one of the earliest uses of the 
system to settle a disputed position. 
Given favorable static conditions, it 
has been found that signals from the 
Lyons wireless station, in France, can 
be received in Australia as well as at 
Greenwich, and signals from other sta- 
tions, more favorably situated, are also 
being tested. The co-operation of the 
United States as well as the British 
government has been Invited. The 
scheme is the first step toward a com- 
prehensive determination of the whole 
longitudinal srurvey of Australia. 
Cost of Caste. 
A Hungarian Immigrant telle of life 
In his native town, a reminiscence of 
what is gone, in the World's Work. 
"I held a good position In a bank 
In Budapest. Every morning I was 
driven to my work in a flakker, and 
every afternoon I was driven to my 
home. I mention that fiakker because 
it can be taken as a symbol of the old 
life In Budapest, just as the five-cent 
subway ride to business can be taken 
as a symbol of life in New York. In 
Budapest It was easy, gay, frivolous; 
almost every one who made a pre- 
tense of what we called living spent 
more than he earned. I do not want 
to forget the good things in the old 
life—Magyar hospitality was open- 
handed, warm, fine; but financially, 
Magyar social life was built on straw 
—almost all were living beyond their 
incomes. If a family tried to reduce 
Its expenses, to live truthfully, It lost 
caste.—Bertalan Barn a. 
Somewhat Ambiguous. 
Among the local Items that appear- 
ed in a country paper was this: 
"Paul McManue met with a painful, 
accident last week. A fishhook be- 
came entangled in his eye. Pau? Is 
being attended by Doctor Evers, who 
says his eye will come out all right." 
Acquiring Sense. 
'Tm teaching my boy to paddle his 
own canoe." 
"And a good Idea, too. Then he 
won't be so apt to rock the boat" 
DÉFËCT IN EXISTING MAPS 
That They Art Not Drawn to Uniform 
8eale Is Fait to Be an Educa- 
tional Handicap. 
It has long been the dream of geog- 
raphers to make a series of maps of 
the world on a uniform scale. Indeed, 
it Is considered unfortunate for school 
children that the geographies do not 
show all countries by maps on a 
single, uniform scale, for unless a 
student observes very carefully the 
figures showing the scale of each map 
or the figures showing the area of the 
country mapped he is likely to get the 
impression that certain distant lands, 
which are generally mapped on a 
small scale, are smaller than those 
with which he Is most familiar. Take 
Australia, for example: The maps In 
the geographies now used in most of 
our schools show it on a small scale— 
about one-third as large as that used 
for the map of the United States; yet 
Australia Is, In fact, nearly as large 
as the United States—only about one- 
fortieth (2^4 per cent) smaller. China 
Is generally shown smaller In area 
than the United States, yet It Is about 
one-third larger. 
The work of preparing maps of thf 
entire world on a uniform scale of one 
to one million—that is, maps on whlcl 
one unit (any unit—Inch, centimeter, 
millimeter, etc.) represents one million 
like units on the ground—has been 
under way for several years, and the 
United States geological survey, De- 
partment of tlie Interior, has made 
considerable progress In It's work on 
the parts of this map that were as- 
signed. to the United States. The 
principle used In preparing these 
maps, If adopted by the publishers of 
school books, will give the children ac- 
curate Impressions of the relative 
sizes of the countries x>f the world. 
TEMPTED BY BRIGHT LIGHTS 
Adventurous Bosaie Attempted to 
Make Her Way Into Vaudeville 
In City of Dallas. 
Gentle Bossie, tired of the humdrum 
life of giving milk and butter for the 
hungry mouths of some family, and 
bored with the pastoral quiet of the 
farm, determined the other night to 
have a taste of the gay life of the big 
city at least once before she crossed 
the River Styx. Accordingly she 
sought out the brightest lights of the 
city, a vaudeville house. 
But first her bovine majesty saun- 
tprpd irnvlv un Elm street from La- 
mar, gazing in the show windows as 
she roved. AVhlle in this vicinity she 
even attempted to enter η street car. 
Then, pursuing her primrose course, she 
plodded on toward the center of the 
city until she was confronted with the 
gray, yellow lights brightening the 
front of a vnndeville show. Not con- 
sidering whether she would be a wel- 
come guest, Bossle walked into the 
lobbj of the show, thereby nearly 
causing the head usher to be smitten 
with hysterics. He finally recovered, 
and, taking courage and a stick, he 
rushed at Bossle. Feeling that she 
was not wanted there, Bossle walked 
out again. 
At the door she was met by a re- 
ception committee consisting of two 
policemen who hail been summoned 
and without ceremony she was roped 
and led away to the city pound, where 
she brooded over the sights of the big 
city as she had seen them.—Dallas 
News. * 
Expect New Boom In Yukon. 
That, with the discovery of the large 
silver areas lu the vicinity of Keno 
Hill, the Yukon is entering on a new 
industrial era, is the statement made 
by Colonel Thompson, M. P. for the 
territory, who recently arrived in Ot- 
tawa after a three months' absence in 
the Northland. He expresses the 
opinion that the new silver find will 
take the place of the gold that flrsi 
put the Yukon country on the map 
Keno Hill is on the Mayo river, a trib 
utary of the Stewart, 250 miles south 
east of Dawson. The camp has a popu- 
lation of about 500. The ores are ga 
lena, carrying very high values of 
lead and silver, the latter runnin; 
from 80 to 250 ounces to the ton. Dis 
coveries have been made over an are; 
50 miles in extent. 
Joy of Comradeship. 
There Is no way of living except the 
way of taking life on the terme on 
which It is given to us. It is too late, 
when we are in the midst of the sea, 
to wish that we had not started. 
No one ever became a master mar- 
iner by "having a good time." It Is the 
contrary wind that makes manhood. 
Again. It Is the contrary wind that 
binds us to our brothermen. If we 
wore to sail along under fair winds, 
each lying at his ease, life would teach 
us nothing but lazy selfishness. The 
contrary wind gives us the fellowship 
of the oars—the need of keeping time 
with one another, of each helping the 
others while he pulls away on his own 
thwart. No finer sound ever rises to 
heaven .than the comrade-song of the 
rowers. Surely we all know that the 
best things life has brought us—the 
things that bring the deepest satisfac- 
tion—have been the chances of serv- 
ice. 
Its Sort. 
"Don't you think the continued high 
price of eggs is u profiteering trick 
m the public?" s 
"1 do think It is some kind of -> 
»Ιι«·Η ^ame." 
"Thine Is the Glory" 
y 
This painting, which hangs In National Headquarters of the American 
Red Cross, Washington, depicts the homage of America'· fighting men to 
American womanhood as mobilised for service In the World War by this 
organization. It Is the collaborative scientific and art creation of Major 
Joseph Gray Kltchell, late of the General Staff, (J. 8. A^ and F. Lois Mora, 
of the New York School of Art The face of the central figure Is a composite 
ef the features of s thousand'fiM-Gress workers selected fer the jaijie—, 
* ··: 
STATE Of MAINE. 
OXrOBD, m: _ 
ssîskIs» arJtâsiï. 
nid month. 
Coontj 
I or OxroWi 
l9?0, M provld 
County, for the P™P°°®,°' h£55im the amount 
ΦΆλ μη* »Κα ΜΠΙΑ III mtû^rKHMtÔ be safe dltlon of «l« ΓΟΜΙWU <»»«»·-7 h
tagon^^»pectlonthU«ad.*«£awere 
■ tnwnnhln* and tracts of land here- 
repairing 
; the year 
iwûtowtfi" 
OttaBSBpnttSRS 
Seïlouïïf ÎSublrty-elght oenU U assessed as 
follows : 1 
6 -a 9 
» > H 
Oxford Paper Co., put of H. 
W. Dnnn homestead, 1M $1148 $ 10M 
Umbsgog Paper Co., balance 
of township, 6289 48764 8» 68 
$404 31 
And Irrlng W. Akers of AndoTer la appointed 
▲gent to superintend the expenditure of the 
same according to law and la required to give 
bond aa the law directe. 
ON Andover 
North Surplus, for the pnrpoee of 
repairing bo much of the County way lead- 
ing from ΑηαοτβΓ Corner to Upton aa 
Ilea within 
said Surplus, and also so much of the Black 
Brook road, so called, as lies within said Sur- 
plus, and for permanent Improvement and 
maintenance on the State Aid Road In said Sur- 
S lus, 
the sum of fifteen hundred twenty-seven 
ο liars and three cents is assessed aa follows : 
Il ê î & 
tii1* "· ** """"«a ·*« «'» 
c^chM.,p«of HMchto.^ m» un 
H. H. Hntchlne, part of old 
Homes lead, ·0 £10 J ®J 
Chas. L Chose, Hntchlne farm, 184 1288 18 03 
R. L. Melcher, John Olbbe 
Homestead, 218 1628 2188 
Henry W. Dunn estate, home· 
stca'l and lot, 282 2968 81 75 
A. Abbott, lots No. 22 and 28, 189 1323 18 M 
Est. of H. C. Abbott, lot No. 82, 127 889 12 48 
Mrs. G. P. Bartlett, lots No. 80 
and 31, 208 1442 2019 
Geo. E. & Chas. Smith, timber 
lot, 81 687 7 M 
D A. Mars ton, lot 24, 118 878 8 06 
Brown Co., John Small farm, 174 1218 17 00 
International Paper Co.. lota 
40,41,42,47,48, 49, and Mar·- 
ton lot, 788 6808 74 28 
Umbaxoir Paper Co., Plum· 
merTots48, A, 45 4 48. 488 8068 42 78 
Umbagog Paper Co., re- 
mainder of to mihlp except 
public lots, 12214 85496 1198 97 
$1027 08 
And It Is hereby ordered that of this amount 
$800, which la a special assessment for that 
purpose, be expended for permanent Improve- 
ment on the Suite Aid Road In aald Surplus; 
that $784.00 be expended on the Blade 
Brook road ; and Henry L. Poor of Andover Is 
appointed Agent to superintend the expenditure 
of the same, and Is required to give bond as the 
law directs. And that the balance of $448.08 be 
expended on the road leading from Andorer to 
Upton, and Irving Akere of Andover la ap- 
pointed Agent to superintend the expenditure 
of the same, and Is required to give bond as the 
law directs. 
ON Township Letter "C" 
for the purpose of 
repairing the Black Brook road, so called, 
lying fn sala township, and also the "Carry 
Roaa", so called, which Ilea In aald township, 
the sum of $1841.17 is assessed as follows : 
I t 3-1 
» ? ί 
Union Water Power Co., of 
Lewlston, dam, lot and build- 
ings, 180 $120000 $880 00 
T. u. Coe, one-third, David Pln- 
gree, Ann Maria Wheatland 
and Anna P. Pea body, two- 
thirds of remainder of said 
township except public lota, 28891427068 128117 
$184117 
And It Is hereby ordered thatpf this amount the 
sum of eleven hundred and ninety-one dollars 
and seventeen cents be expended on the Black 
Brook road. And Henry L. Poor of Andorer Is 
appointed Agent to superintend the expenditure 
of the same, and Is required to give bond aa the 
law directs. And that the balance of $460DO 
be expended on the Carry road in said township, 
and E. F. Coburn of Middle Dam is appointed 
Agent to superintend the expenditure of the 
same, and la required to give bond aa the law 
directs. 
Ν "C" Surplus, for the purpose of repairing 
w so much of the County road leading from 
Andover to Upton aa lies In said Surplus, the 
sum of $829.80 Is assessed as follows: Upon the 
entire tract, supposed to contain ten thousand 
three hundred acres, exclusive of public lots, 
valued at $184,800 and owned one-Uurd by T. U. 
Coe of Bangor, and two-thirds by David Plngree, 
Ann Maria Wheatland and Anna P. Pea body, 
the sum of $829.80; and Irving A ken of Andorer 
Is appointed Agent to expend the same and Is 
required to give l>ond as the law directs. 
0
ON township of Grafton for the purpose of re- pairing so much of the County way leading 
from Newry to Upton aa lies within said town, 
and for permanent Improvement and mainte- 
nance on the State Ala Road in said town, the 
sum of $4860.92 is assessed aa follows : 
s 
I i > 
J. A. Twaddle, 8. Β. 14 lot β. Β. 
^ |789 wmfKrtitt.wwkpei ot to»w «» ι$9β fc£.VA. Twaddle lot^, R. ïj im w 08 and 15 acres of lot \ ti. i. ·»" 
Bet. J· A. Twaddle, lot β, Β. ®·^ ^ i^oo 
W1 u» 
ι A twaddle Est. all of the 8. 
°W. 1-4 of lot β, Β. 7, Wee 
y 100 1Μ „TîT"r«. Twaddle. 8. Β. 14 of 
lotV, Β. 9, and 8. W 14 of lot^ loes χβ 36 Eet.^9A-Twaddle, W. 1·» of^ w wee 
jô^phChapman.Northparto^ m g7B 
Ceylon Kre, part of tot β, Β. 
14ô6 3198 10, an·! part of lot β, Β. il, u» 
8. J. W y roan, part of lot 9, 
gi0 1S^ 13. and lot 9, B. 18, j. « 519 7'9 Mre'. Walker, part of aaroe loU^SJ ^ „ 
b.m ^ 
Hanacomb. 8.K. 14 of lot H,e7 β10 9 is Lw^WlgM, tott,11.1Λ Β. 
2330 48 95 and part of tot 19. ».». * 
Eat. of yeo. Blanchard, lot· » 
and 3 In B. 10, 11, 1®» 
25689 885 M 
Coe A^'lngree, Public lot N<^ ^ι3 48«8 
Douglass, lot β, B. 6. West of^ w 1β08 
Douglass· l°tβ, B. 5, West of^ m gl9 
Brown Co. All the rest of^ ÎT?M, 41« 11 Grafton, 
mo 93 
And It Is hereby ordered that of this amonnt 
•800 which Is a special assessment for that pur- 
pose be expended for permanent Improvements 
on the State Aid Boads In said Grafton, and thai 
Prank 8. Douglass Is hereby appointed Agent to 
superintend the expenditure of the same and Is 
required to give bond as the law directe. 
On Blley Township for the purpose of repair- 
ing the road In said township running up to the 
place formerly occupied by Wm. Gorman the 
sum of $793.97 Is assessed as follows: 
5 
w Κ > 
International Paper Co., lots 1, 
3, 8, and 6, Range 1; west 
half of lot S, B. 8; that part 
of lot 4, B. 8, and lot4, B.9, In· 
eluded lu the state lot, 1191 $ 6798 $96 90 
Geo. M. Blanchard A Son Co. 
Wm. Mason lots 6.7, 8 Λ 9, 
Β. 1, and balance of township 
draining Into the Androscog- 
gin River north ot Berlin 
Falls, N.B., 4081 30420 8168 
True Estes, 1-3 lot 9, B. 18, 119 888 8 83 
C. O. Demerit», IngalU home- 
stead, 591 5781 99 93 
J. A. Twaddle Estate, lot 3, B. 
7, N. W. quarter of lot 9, B. 
8. Alonzo rlfleld homestead, 
tot 4, B. 5, and W. 14 tot 9, 
B. 8. 1384 1110$ 44 4$ 
Stlllman N. Llttlehale Estate, 
homestead, 480 8380 9180 
G. F. Llttfobale Estate. 60 430 168 
Wm. C. Chapman, tot 1, B. 15, 145 1015 4 06 
Seth Walker, lot 8, B. 9, 993 15M $ 93 
D. B. Bastings et al, tot 9, B. 15, 
and 1-9 tot 9, B. 18, 16$ 1188 4 78 
Umbagog Paper Co., bal. of 
township except public tot·, 9400$ 1440M 88$ 99 
/ $79897 
And U. 8. Stowell of Bethel la appointed 
Agent to superintend the expenditure of said 
tax and Is required to give bond aa the law 
directs. 
And H Is hereby ordered that said assessment 
be published as the law requires. 
Dow A. Gatbs, rCountr Comr*» 
E.Chamdlbb Buzz ell, I of the 
CHABLIS W. bowkbb; J Co. ot Oxford. 
A true eopy—attest : 
DONALD B. PABTBIDGE, Clerk. 
$-11 * 
WILLIAM iSREHER. 
Painter and Decorator, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Myrtle Street. PMhsusiaMk Mil 
-i 
You May Talk About ? 
Regulating Tour Spending 
/ m 
but ten to one that is about as for as you will get, UJ 
you put system into your money 
affairs. 
A Checking Account with your monthly bank stat,* 
ment and returned cancelled checks is the simplest--g^ 
yet the most accurate—form 
of bookkeeping. 
We'd like to have you carry a personal account 1 
our bank. j 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANI 
Oldest and Strongest National Bank 
in Oxford County 
Norway, Mair 
H I LLS 
Registered 
Optometrist 
and 
Optician 
Eves examined, glasses fitted, adjnsted and repaired. Thirty four JMn 
rlsRRfli In Norway. We can duplicate yonr broken lens no matter who fltt 
thiol optloal. No faooy prices. Torlc lenses cost bat few cents extn 
Did fia Ster «top to think that a first cite. Optician, Optometrist, or 
.III Dot bM. to tr.T.1 from to«» «o to.o, boo., to boo.., tlulDf _ 
Γο 0b«CM on ,onr <·,..· 8.. ... .boot joor .,«-lt . tb. ... thin, tod, 
No drop, or d.D««oo._drw 
Office H< 
Dtber hoars 
e dangeron· drugs need in 
tne examination or tbe eve 
onra: 8:80 to 12.·00—1:80 to 5 P. M. Monday and Saturday «τ 
i t by appointment. Office 'phone 120-2 ; Residence 'phone 2073 
* 
186 Main Street, g 
Opera House Block, Norway, Ml 
Look for the u01ook in the steeple." 
— 
U(7he Chocolates-withJ 
theWonderful Cenlonx 
YOU'LL have to bite into one of these 
chocolates to learn just 
what that means. Flavor 
doesn't show on the sur- 
face. In the meantime, 
stop at cur candy counter 
and got some to take 
home. Pacîred in a 
strikingly handsome 
orange-and-gold box. 
CHAS. H. HOWARD CO. 
THE REXALL 8TORE 
SOUTH PARIS, Ni 
HE BANKS^^J 
SAFETY «m* SERVICE X-«J 
LOCAL LOANS 
Money deposited with the Paris Trust Co. is 
loaned in this locality to the Farmers, Mer- 
chants and Manufacturers. We feel that it is 
our duty to do this rather than to invest our 
funds in Foreign or Western Stocks and Bonds 
at higher interest rates. 
LUUI L. MASON. νΐΟΒ·Ρ*··ΙΟ·ΝΤ 
«I. HASTINGS ΒΙΑΝ. »·ΟΙΙ·ΤΑΝν 
mVINQ Ο. BARROWS. ΤΜίβυΜ» 
IBRANCH BANK AT BUCKriELDME. 
PAYS INT LREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
We Now Have a Full Line of 
Repair and Building Haterial·' 
Hement, Pulp Plaster, Lime, Hair and Bed V 
We also have a good line of 
Goodyear Fabric Belting 
A. W. WALKER & SON 
BOUTH PARIS, MAINE ^ 
That are effeotlve and 
thoee we print at the 
